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Reserve Fund 
*2,600,000. -,

LAKELET.

Miasjiîorma Clarge of Mi. Forest is 
visiting at Mr. Dulmage’B.&t at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Dnljnage of New
bridge visited at the former's brother 
Anson of this place last Saturday and 
Sunday.

A great many of the farmers passed 
through on Monday cwith hogs that 
they were talqag to Wm. McLaughlin 
of Fordwich.

Mr. J..T. Wiggijis of Orange Hill has 
been appointed tax collector for east 
division of Ho wick and Mr. Ross of 
Gorrie for west. The County tax, we 
hear, is a lot lower this year.

Miss Lizzie Edwards of Belmore wl^o 
has been employed at Mr. S. Nay’s all 
summer, spent a week with her parents 
returning on Tuesday. The Belmoije 
boys wo.uld be in good humor for,a week 
at least

This Tuesday naowpMg -the rain |s 
coming dqwji nice and mild. It is a 
good thing as water is getting^eaceett 
ingly scarce. Nearly all the vwells are 
dry and farmers baye to drive such 
long distance for water.
.. DeWerf Hamilton, present mail 

carrier, got dumped out last Sunday 
while on his way to see a friend. The 
horse scared, upsetting the buggy and 
Dell's leg got pretty badly crushed and 
the buggy rather badly damaged- "

The people from here crowded to the 
fairs at Fordwich and Clifford last week. 
Both had fine weather for their fairs 
though Tuesday looked threatening 
enough for Fordwich. The principal 
exhibitors from here were, W. H Web
ber with "sheep and James Bell and Jas 
Burnett with horses, all of whom gpt a 
fair share of prizes.

('Paid up Capital
*6,000,000. Mildm*y Market Report.

----THB---- Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats................
Peas....... ..... ..
Barley
Potatoes per bushel
Smoked meat per lb, sides )0 to 10 

„ „ „ sliolders 8 to
12 to 13 
12 to 13

Merchants' . Bank
OF CANADA

.... 60 standard 
21 to 21 
49 to -r49

,35
50 GO» Has established a Branch at "

8Mildmay, Ontario,
F.ggs per doe....... .,— .
Butter per lb....................
Dressed pork,„ ...............
Dried apples

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a m. to 2 p.m.

«Drafts-Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

2 cents per lb.

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

w. E. BUTLER, Mgr. .......  ■* 60 bus
......... 49 to 49
................... 21 to 21
......*2 40 per cwt
.......*3 00
.......*1 30 „

Wheat........... ................
Peas ...........................
Oats ............. ..............
Flour, Manitoba.......
Family flour, No. 1.. 
Family flour, No- 2...
Low Grade.............
Bran................. ..
Shorts..........................
Screenings ...............

E. O. SWARTZ,
Barrister* solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.

M° office*? Up-stairs n Moutag’s^Hotel Block,

* QTTO E. KLEIN,
BorrUter, solicitor eto.
îx/rONEY to loan at lowest current rates 
1VI Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants' Bank
Walüerton Ont.

80c
• ;55c . :

......... TOc
.... 65c,.- — „

Chop Feed................... 90
*2 10Cracked Wheat
*2 10 
*2 25

Graham Flour 
Ferina............

VA- li. MAG KLIN, MB.
STRAYED.

Came unto the prent i**es of tlter-under- 
signed, Lot 10, Con. 7, Garrick, ou or 
about September 26th, an Oxford Down 

Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses.

Wm. Herron.

3 *

ram.R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
11 and Surgeon.

to Merchants' Bank. Mildmay.

Apples WantedA. WILSON, M.D,J
HONOR Graduate of Toronto OniversiW 
H Medical OolloKc. 1-amber oI Goitage ef 
Phvsicians and Surgeons ol Outaxio. Uince

liink.

HEAVY BANK ROBBERY.

Any quantity of Apples wanted at the

Clifford Fruit 
Evaporating 
Factory

tylLDMAY. Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—The Molsone 
Bank in this city has been robbed of a 
large sum of money, said to be in the 
neighborhood of **0,000. The bank 
officials are very reticent in regard tp 
the matter, although they do not deny 
that the bank has been robbed. The 
details of the affair are kept from the

DR. cJ. d. WISSER
DENTIST, WALKERT’ON.

lece of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, w*H,l>e at 

Satisfactory.
Apples can be shaken off the trees. 

Windfalls and all kinds, except small 
and soft ones, taken. Bring them to 
the Factory. Cash paid according to 
quality.

Mr. T. B. Phepoe, manager of the 
bagk, left yesterday morning for Rus- 

'sell on a shooting trip and Mr. F. Mc- 
beth, accountant and acting manager of 
the bank during Mr. Phepoe’s 'absence, 
was seen by a reporter. His statements 
were extremely guarded. “For any 
inquiries of such a nature,” he said, “f 
mast refer you [to the bank solicitors, 
under whose direction I act during the 
absence of the manager.” The robbery 
was not discovered until yesterday at 
noon, so that it can safely be inferred 
that the safe was not broken into or any 
evidence left in the building by the 
robbers.

In fact it is asserted that the vault 
was opened by the regular combination. 
This adds much to the mystery, as only 
one man in the hank knows the whole 
combination, each clerk who uses the 
vault locking a portion. It is said that 
the money stolen was in hank notes, 
and the robbery is believed to have 
taken place since Sept. 28th. It is not 
impossible that arrests will be made 
before the day goes by. The absence 
of any official statement is practically 
accounted for by apparent lack of 
authority in the part of both account
ing manager and solicitors to give out 
any information. They both declare 
that they have no authority to make 
anything public.

Mr. Wolterstau Thomas, of Montreal! 
general manager of the Molson's Bank 
confirms the report of the robbery. He 
was notified early this morning that 
$62,000 had been taken. Out of this 
$25,000 was in unnegotiable notes, so 
that 937,000 is the real loss of the bank. 
Manager Phepoe has been communicat
ed with and will be back in the city 
this evening.

Instructions, in consequence of the 
robbery, baye been issued from the 
head office of the bank in Montreal, to 
the various branches, to keep a man on 
guard at nights over the vaults nnti 
further notice, %

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the vrMtice of the 
arm of Hughes & fiount, at tile office Always 
occupied by them iu V\ alkerton. MAHLER BROS.tagesesssH
painless extraction of Teeth. CLIFFORD,

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

0RA0UATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
K^-?ra?yn^o.MW 

the Veterinary Medio Society.
Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL. Emerson, the actor who shot Tuttle 
in the theatre at London, Ont. last 
winter, was tried last week and acquit
ted. It developed at the trial that 
Tuttle was advancing in a threatening 
manner and Emerson tried to save liie 
life. When the jury returned their 
verdict the crowd in the court house 
went wild with delight and their cheer
ing could be heard several blocks 
away.

Mrs. Weist, widow of the late George 
Weist, Weiseuburg, drowned herself on 
Thursday afternoon iu a rain barrel. 
It appears she was left alone in the 
house, when she committed the rash 
act. Mrs. Weist was about 70 years of 
age and lias had considerable trouble 
and sickness of late years. She leaves 
a family of niuc children, among whom 
is Mr. Weist, an employee of the Silver 
Creek Brewery.

^Commissioner Ogilvie has been au
thorized by the Dominion Government 
to make a searching investigation into 
the allegations of official wrong doing 
iu the Yukon District. This is not the 
result of any specific charges having 
bceu made, but to get at the facts of 
the case and remove the grievance, if 
any, and establish public confidence as 
to the desire of the Government to deal 
fairly with all classes in the gold coun
try. On the recommendation of Major 
Walsh, a lawyer of good standing and 
ability has been appointed Gold Com
missioner in place of Mr. Fawcett, who 
goes back to his old position iu the 
Dep. of the Interior.

1j

James Johqstoq
0

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
! Conveyancer 

Money to Loan
On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up • « • •

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT.

The Best Place
FOR

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diuuing 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at /-ic
A. Murat’s

rURNITURt AND U N1IIT/1 (ST0RF 
MILDMAY..

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagaps, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. tSELMORE

Madie Brown, the peg leg who shot 
Policeman Toohey at London last J une, 
has been captured at Washington. A time since the 29th ult. 
number of people have identified him

<Too late for Jfist week.
We are looking forward for a dry

t
The Sacrament of the Lord's gupper 

through photographs sent. He will be waa commemorated in the Presbyterian 
brought to London at once if he waives church last Sunday. t,
extradition. Miss M. Fleming, we are sorry to say, 

The C. P. R. has adopted an ingen- ja on the siek list at prese.nt bat we 
ions plan for indicating to its employes hope she raay w{)1, recover, 
the freight ears<that have to be rushed.
All perishable goods are put in cars to 
which a red ticket is attached, cars 
with blue tickets have to be looked 
after as soen as the red ones are ont of 
the way, and a white ticket means that P- Terrif has -rented his farm for a 
the car to which it is attached IS in ro term of five years to his son in-law J. 
particular hurry. J$y this means the Merklqy.
company hopes to avoid, leaving perish- Billy Johnston, our genial young 
able freight on sidings .while sand and butter maker recently, came in contact 
stone are rushed ta their, festination. with a milk snake over six feet long.

i
R. Anderson raised his new barn last 

Thursday.
Miss M. Hugil spent . last week at 

home.

p. Harmiston Bas returned to ourThis indispensable article of food, the 
potato, is rather a failure this year. burg.
Huron reports tho crop far below the B- has disappeared entirely. Wise' 
average. The same may be said of boys go West.
Bruce, Grey. Dafferin and many other 
counties.of central and western Ont- fttuntlngfleld
ario. The dry weather and July frosts 
are the causes. Very few farmers will 
have more than they require for their 
own use; many ot them have not 
enough. Fortunately in Haliburton 
district, Eastern Ontario, and Eastern 
townships, ithe crop Js reported ex- 

$>o that alter all fabulous"

Clifford show was not so good for our 
boys. All came home with their heads 
hanging down, excepting those who 
took in the concert. They say they 
had the best fun of all.

Mr. and Mrs.'Nat. Harris took in thq 
Brussels Show. They report it a 
success.

collent.
prices are not likely to obtain, although 
they will not be cheap by any means, 
as shipping means fieight cost added to. We see the man of the needle of your 
consumer’s outlay. town passing through here pretty often.

While Mr. Henry Prast of Hanover Ho S°e8 east sometimes, and south 
was at work last week on a two story occasionally. May success attend your 
addition .which Mr, H. H. Miller had ^rips, Harry.

S. .Yoga» did nothing at -the Clifford'built] to hia residence oti Mill Street, 
the scaffold gave way and lie was show with his hogs, 
thrown to the ground a distance of Potato digging is now on. The crop 
about fifteen feet. Mr. Prast was in most cases is a failure. Some no 
carried to his .home aud physicians yood» aud others middlipg.

sent for, who found that his in-; Me#ars Ernest Harris and G. Willis 
juries wqre very serious indfeed, but at of Fordwich spent Sunday with fiiends 
the time of.writiug.it was not known to. here They came over on their wheels/ 
just what extent. On the scaffold at Qnite a few from here took in the 
the time it gave way was Frank, Mr. Fordwiell shoW- H. Douglas showed 
Prast’s son, and Henry Habel. Frank bj8 Chesters and captuied a good sharer 
caught the eave-trough and worked his of prizes w_ pomeroy showed berk- 
way to a window and thus escaped, shjres anq Yorkshires and carried off a 
white Habel managed to reach the roof: good namber of prices, 
of the kitchen. showed his Berkshires and secured

Newspaper publishers received a. three first prizes. This is good for our 
circular last week from the P. O. De
partment, Ottawa, drawing their at
tention to the changes made in the 
postal law lost session. Newspapers 
published weekly are allowed to be sent: 
free to places not more than 20 miles 
from the place of publication. News
papers addressed to offices outside that 
area will be charged one-quarter of a 
.cent per lb hereafter. This means that 
the burden of newspaper postage will

were

S. Vogani

corner.

One of oar young men of the 17th, 
has got a team that gives him more 
than he can dp. They ran away from 
him and smashed the harness and broke 
the wagon. He and the horses came1 
out quite safe. Hold on tighter next 
lime.

Tlie trade in apples is likely to be 
fall most heavily on the dailies and brisk this fall. Already some buying 
large weeklies. N ^withstanding the. has been done in this country at *1 to 
increased postage we do not expect our *1 50 per barrel. It is not likely that 
club rates will be any higher than last much fruit will be bought less than $1. 
year. Subscribers outside the 20 mile Poor quality is reported in some sec- 
limit must pay strictly in advance, tides but both yield and quality will be 
There will be no deviation from this much better than was expected a month 
rule. Subscribers at a distance who ago. A large Chicago firm has been 
are in arrears please bear this in buying fall fruit at various points in

Ontario and many orders have been re
ceived from Germany, not to speak of 
the English market which is always 
open for sound, well saved Canadian

mind.

Like a boltKincardine Review:
from the blue, death came to W. M 
McKibbm, one of the pioneers of Kin
cardine. He attended the funeral of aPP!e8'

An unfortunate accident happened atthe late David Collins marching with 
his fellow Masons to the cemetery. Sarnia the other afternoon by which a 
Before leaving he remarked that he little girl named Alma Purves, daughter 
ueyer felt better, aud when Mr. J. O. of Mrs. Edward Purves, was severely 
Cooke advised him to drive he said it burned. The child, in company with a 

fine day and be thought the walk number of other children, of the neigli- 
would do him good. He appeared to borhood, was playing around a bonfire 
stand the march all right hut when of fallen leaves which were being burn 

cemetery he suddenly cd on the side of the street. Iu some

was a

within the
stumbled and fell full on his face on the way, says the Observer, her clothing 
hard gravel walk. Doctors MçCrimmon, caught tire, and in an instant she was 
Hopkins, Bradley and Bruce were soon almost enveloped in flames. The cries 
in attendance but the vital spark had of the child and her companions 
fled and their efforts at rescusitation brought assistance to the child, but the 
were unavailing. The body was con- woman who went to nor rescue could 
veyed to his home on Princess St., his not extinguish the flames, and the little 
family having first been informed of the girl was severely burned. A doctor was 
terrible sorrow which has fallen upon called, and he found that the child had 

The sad news was passed had been burned about tho shoulder,

soon

them.
around among the people assembled side, back and thigh. The burns 
around tho open grave intensifying extensive, hut, fortunately, not very 
their gloom and adding to the gravity deep, and no serious after results are 
of the solemn truth, “In the midst of anticipated. The little sufferer is aged

three and one-half years.

are

life we are ia death.”
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eneooiegea her by bright eUggeetldhs, 
or makes light of the matter, ebe is 
stimelated to fresh exertions for his 
favor. A1 man with the faculty of en
couragement is pretty sure of finding HR. JAS. CROSGREY, OF PORT HOPE,
Uk^^Brtedevf™e8etrütifuî TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY.
In bojnnn nature until we wonder at 
the grandeur of its capabilities.”

" I follow your meaning. Do you 
know, I have thought out some of these 
problems tor .myself.”.

" Take my Rose 4» an example-1 no 
beauty of her sottl 
she
baby features the
her. If I was sad. so wa* she. If I 
laughed, she was jubilant, I found that 
to withhold a smile was to cause her 
intense suffering. So she grew in an 
atmosphere of lové. Shwhas never had 
a harsh word or an angry look. She 
knows nothing of family quarrels. I 
have found by close observation that 
nothing is gained by finding fault.
Fault-finding blights—that is all. If 
you want a plant to grow you don’t 
put it In a dark, oold cellar. If you 
care to find the angel in your complex 
nature don’t excite the devil that is in 
us. Fault-finding defeats its own pur
pose. I remember once being in a 
house on a visit. One of the children, 
a girl of fourteen broke an expensive 
dish. She was so sorry about the ac
cident that I felt like comforting her.
I saw from a distance just what tran
spired. She sat down quite overcome 
at the result of her own carelessness 
and cried bitterly. Presently, her moth
er came in, and scolded her persistent
ly. She was * careless, idiotic,’ the cost 
erf the article and its rarity were reit
erated. Then an elder sister took up 
the subject ; after awhile her father 
appeared on the scene. By that time 
the girl’s face was like stone. He taunt
ed her with her utter indifference to 
the magnitude of the offeree ; she was 
not only careless, but unwomanly and 
heartless. I began to wonder what 
these people would do or say should 
the girl be guilty of a lapse in morals.
They certainly exhausted the language 
of invective over a broken platter. Fin
ally, the girl left the room, and I have 
often witnessed, in greater or less de
grees, repetitions 
take.”

don’t want to go away.”
“Why not din* with net”
“And will you wait for met I can 

get home and back in half an hoar.” 
“And I’ll dress for the threatre.” 
"That’s as it should be.”
Everett was apparently supplied with 

wings. On his return he found Rose 
awaiting him. He gazed at her with 
rapture, including her dr 

" You look like a great blush rose I 
What is it i”

” China crape, the man 'called it. Do 
you think your father will approve of 
me t” i

“ Approve 1 "You put your hair high 
for me. What, the anchor, tool”

" Isn’t this a festival f It is so nov
el to be engaged.”

” I ran into Thorley’s for these white 
violet».” . '

“ My pets I How did you know itf’ 
l " Why are you so interested in my 
father?” . se

" You seemed so indifferent to him.
" But I have been trying to atone 

for that.” 1
” I know you have, and I like you 

for it. . 1
“ What did the daddy say?”
” He hasn’t heard. He sent me a lit

tle note ; he is dining at some club 
with an old friend, and will join ns 
at the theatre. Grandma guessed it. 
She hugged and kissed me. She is de
lighted.”

“ You should see Mollie l_ She ran in 
to kiss me while I was dressing. Moth
er has accepted the inevitable quite 
gracefully. Father is satisfied. Bur
rows was to dine with them and come 
to the theatre. I wonder how much 
of the play we four will see or hear I 
I have hugged my secret to my heart, 
It is too lovely to pert with.”

* 'But your father ?”
” He’ll enjoy discovering it when he 

comes m. (By the way, did he send 
you flowers ?” '

" Yes, roses that will match my dress. 
I can wear yours and carry his. Yours 
are so sweet and shy they will hardly 
be noticed. See how they harmonize 
with the pearls and lace. There is some
thing very satisfactory in being so 
much to one individual. Now that your 
heart is at rest, will you carry off 
prizes? I want you to excel your fath
er’s record.”

"You ambitious girl.”
” Certainly.”
" What profession am I to adopt ?” 
"The one that most attracts you.”
* 'I’m beginning to feel that I ought 

to help father in his business affairs. 
He could trust me implicitly, and I 
could take some of the weight on my 
shoulders.”

" They are so nice and broad. How 
better with your

A STRANGE BASS,
A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.

I
By MARGARET LEE,

Autkor of DItww-A Brakl,. Bukrisf-Lortmar «1 WH.-1

i Bis Bight Leg Swelle» I# Three Times If» 
Natural Sise-Ulcers Fallowed a <1 for 
a Year aad a Bair Pastor»' Treatment 
Failed to Help Bias.!"

From the Port Hope Times.1 impressed sse when 
She reflected, in her 

moods of those about
an infant. "It was nearly large as that tele

phone pole.” The e words were uted 
by Mr. Jas. CroEgrey, for eight years 
a resident of Port Hope, Ont. Mr. 
Crosgrey is in the employ of Mr. R. 
K. Scott, who bat a feed store on/jWal- 
ton street, and is well' and favorably 
known in town and vicinity. Less than 
two years ago Mr. Crosgrey was the 
recipont of much sympathy on account 
of a severe affliction which befel him, 
depriving him of the use of his right 
leg, and from doing any labor except 
a few odd days work. His recovery 
was wrought so suddenly and complete
ly that the Times considered the mat
ter would be of sufficient interest to
its readers to obtain an interview with 
Mr. Crosgrey. In substance Mr. Croo- 
grey told the following story of his' 
illness:—"In April, 1895, I was laid up- 
far seven weeks with typhoid fever, 
and after I recovered from the lever, 
my right leg began to swell. It 
was very painful Indeed, and in 
a few weeks it was three times 
its natural size — nearly as large 
aa that telephone pole,” and he 
pointed to & stick of timber ten 
inches in diameter. " Nothing the- 
doctor did giave me any relief, and I 
consulted another with the same re
sult. I suffered for nearly five months 
when I noticed that the swelling began 
to decrease and I became hopeful of 
recovery. But -the improvement only 
continued for a short time and then 
the swell 
big ulcers
leg above the ankle, 
were right through to the bone and 
you could put that much into them,” 
and Mr. Crosgrey indicated on hie 
thumb an object an inch in length. 
"For the next year and a half I was 
treated hfcr four or five doctors but my 
leg and the ulcers were as bad as ever. 
The doctors pronounced the disease 
phlebitis or inflammation of the veins. 
They didn’t seem to know what to do- 
for me, however, and I despaired of 
getting well.” Mr. Croagrey’s relief 
came in a strange manner, almost by 
chance one might say. He tells of it 
this way :—" I had a relative living 
near Teeswater, named William Bap
tist. (He heard of my condition and 
sent word to me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. His reason for recommend
ing them he stated yvas because they 
had cured him of serious trouble in 
both legs, when all else had failed. 
I decided to try them and in less than 
five weeks the ulcers were completely 
healed and the swelling in my legs dis
appeared. The ulcers never returned 
and my leg is just about as sound aa 
the other one. I know that Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills alone cured me when 
doctors and all others medicines fail
ed and I am willing that the details 
of my illness and cure can be made 
known.” Mr. Crosgrey who is 41 years 
of age, is now at work every flay. A?he 
nature of his wnrk that of liftingheavy 
bags of flour and feed, is proof of fcis 
complete recovery. He is a life long 
friend of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
never lets an opportunity pass of 
speaking a good word for them.

The above statement was sworn to 
before the undersigned at Port Hope 
on the 17th day of February, 1898.

D. H. CHISHOLM.

"I should think rich men who ap- roess at her waist. She looked very 
preciate nice things would be only too sweet in the November dusk, with the 
glad of the opportunity.” ! ele-ctrio lights of ÎMhtdisdn Square

"The trouble is that we and rich throwing shadows on her. Her gray 
people don’t think alike. To them hat and walking-dress had a bridal 
wealth Lf^genius. I once bought a pic- effect, and as they approached the 
ture from the artists for a man who , church he said, with passionate em- 
possesses millions. The picture was . phaiss :
on exhibition, and toy friend, the mil- I wish we could be married now! 
lionaire, fancied it; but the price was } His manner silenced her yet elionaire, fancied it; but the price was j His manner silenced her yet en- 
not stated,so he asked me if I could get thralled her. She listened, spell-bound 
it for him. If he should appear in with^owncast eyes, 
the transaction, he argued that he “T* 
would be cheated. You see 
generosity.”

"Oh yes.’’
V "I called on the artist, found him ment, every thought to you I I can’t 

idle and ill. He had just exhausted stand it. I can’t work—I can't do my- 
himself on an exquisite work—a land- self any justice—with this uncertainty 
scape. It was on the easel, unframed, hanging over me like

■'I’m not going back to college un- 
the latent less I have your promise I I tell you 

! it is maddening to think of you among 
! these men who can devote every mo-

scape. It was on the easel, untrained, hanging over me like lead ! See, if 
I could just imagine how he felt climb- 1 you don’t oare for me, I'll make you 
ing to the stars for inspiration, throw- 1 so happy that, you will have to love me 
ing himself heart and soul into his if only out of pity for my great, love 
work, and then having to come back ! for youl I know I am a useless fel- 
to earth and bargain for his treasure low. I suppose you think of heroic 
to keep body and soul together. He men—of ideal fellows—capable of great 
looked at me when I asked him what actions. I’ll try to be whatever you 
he wanted for his picture that was desire. You can make of me what you 
in such a gallery and smiled curiously, please. We can be married as soon as 
•Oh,’ he said, 'what I want is one thing! , I graduate, and then we can travel or 
Why dont you ask me what I’ll take stay at home, just as you will. Bay 
for it? It is some time since I thought i ‘Yes,’ and I'll work like a Trojan to 
of what I wanted for it.’ I said, “That make you proud of me. I’ll carry off 
is exactly, however, what I want to prizes—I’ll learn a profession. Come— 
know. Fig!***, it up and double it; I’ll do have a little feeling of the right sort 
try and get it for you.* You should for me! I don’t want sympathy—nor 
have seen him come to. In ten min- pity! Think how father is devoted to 
ntes he looked ten years younger. He you. All your fancies can be grati- 
agreed to sell the landscape at the same fied.”
price, and I went back to my art pa- “There would be no novelty in that, 
iron. The news of the lovely land- “I didn’t mean to wound you. You 
scape, never exhibited, took away his are so indifferent.” 
breath. He drew his check for the “I want to be honest with you. What 
two pictures and considered himself ; I give you should be as valuable as 
lucky in their possession. So he is.” what I take. Can you offer me more 

"And- the artist—” than yourself. I think not.”
"That was the -last round, the long- “You are very sweet to say so.”

What is Larry “But I should care for you as you do
for me, and I don’t believe I do.”

“I’m satisfied if you will only agree 
to try and Hove me.”

“That Is, you want me so much that 
you are willing to take me ,without 
this feeling that I should have for 
you?”

“Yes.”
“If I were a man that wouldn’t sa

tisfy me.”
" But you’re not. You are a charm

ing, lovely, provoking girl who doesn’t 
know' what passion means. You would
treat me very differently if you did. ! had a little talk with Everett.
Now, if I am willing to take the risk | young man’s happiness was 
of wnking this dormant emotion which plete and unaffected that the elder

while sensible, was wholly sym-

tng became greater and two 
b formed on the inside of the 

These ulcers

erf this common mis-

To Be Continued.

A HORSELESS FIRE-ENGINE.est. He* is on top now. 
signalling for? Time to leavel I’ll see 
you at dinner to-morrow.’ A Machine to be Tried by the London Fire 

Department.

Steam fire engines aa used up to 
the present time have not enabled fire
men to compete with firea either effec
tually or rapidly, although the volume 
of the jet is infinitely more consider
able than that of the hand fire en
gine.

With a petroleum automotor fire 
engine (the first idea of which is said 
to be due to Leon Porteau, lieutenant 
of the Rennes firemen), the numerous 
inconveniences of the steam engine 
drawn by horses are considerably mini
mized. M. Porteau's first patent is 
now some years old, but, thanks to his 
energy and perseverance, he has at 
length succeeded in constructing a pe
troleum automotor fire engine which 
is likely to have a big future before 
it. The engine is composed of a frame 
in steel sections, mounted as usual on 
wheels, with the difference—that the 
front axle is a director, as W'ith near
ly all the automotor carriages, 
hind the driver’s seat is the motor, 
with four cylinders of Gambler & 
Co/s make placed longitudinally. The 
main shaft drives by means of mitre 
and bevel wheels, an intermediate 
shaft, on which is mounted gear, 
sprocket wheels, etc. This immediate 
shaft also gears with the pump shaft. 
The water for cooling the motor cylin
ders is carried in a tank, and when 
the pumps are running a connection 
from the pump-pressure chamber easily 
replenishes the former.

The power developed by the motor is 
80—B norse power ; this projects a 
stream of water the volume of which 
is about 400 to 500 gallons per (minute^ 
under a pressure of a hundred and fif
ty pounds per square inch. For ignit
ing the charges in the motor cylinders, 
and also for giving a powerful light 
on the scene of the operations, a small 
storage battery is carried, which, when 
charged, suffices for an eight hours’ 
expedition. It is easy to see the great 
advantages of petroleum automotor 
fire engines. If kept in perfect con
dition they can be set in motion in a 
few seconds after the alarm has been 
given. The starting occupying but a 
minute or so, the arrival on the scene 
of the fire can be effected in fifteen 
minutes sooner than the most rapid

CHAPTER XII.
Rose gave Everett a bright look as 

they left the Garden. His mother and 
Mrs. Minturn were slowly following. 
Miss Van Ness and Powers were ahead.

"What do you think?”
"It must be all coming right; I saw 

Mollie and Burrows leaving the Gar
den. I suppose they’ve waJked home. 
That was a brilliant idea. The whole 
thing looked so tmuch like chance that 
I have escaped all suspicion. That will 
save a family explosion. Mollie 
manage the matter now very easily. 
Father and I will sustain her. Now if 

want to see the curtain go up on

Vcould you do any 
time and talents ?”

CHAPTER XIII.
On the next morning Mr. Minturn

The 
so com-

I must have, why do you hesitate to ( one, 
make me happy? Say 'Yes,’ and the ; pathetic.
world will at once take on a different “Of course, ,
aspect. Life will be full of possible not love me in the ordinary sense oi 
joys, of pure aspirations, of high mo- the word. How could she? I am not 
tives. I shall leave you with my soul gifted with the attractive qualities 
as well as my passions on fire.” that excite passion. Besides, a cold

Rose was silent. They reached the woman gives a man something to at- 
hotel, and found the little private tain that is worth having, 
parlor empty, bright, and warm. Rose “ There is some truth in ^eory, 
stood before the open fire, and, in the but I am inclined to believe that Ros 
mirror above it, saw her features with cares more for you than she is aware 
a curious sensation of awe. She was of. My experience has taught 
white with excitement, and her eyes that healthy young women, wi 
seemed double their natural size. Ev- sound, cultivated minds, are not think- 
erett leaned against the mantel and ing of passion ; they might 
watched her. sciously swayed by it and attribute

She took off her gloves and hat, put the influence to some other power. But 
them on a table, and sat* down on the I must warn you to respect the pas- 
small sofa quite naturally. Presently sioo of what you call a cold woman, 
she met hie glance. Bhe reserves it for the adoration of

“Suppose you give me a little time.” one man, instead of letting it dri le 
“I tell you, I can’t endure the idea!” away u*pon half a dozen. As a conse- 
“I don’t believe anybody is thinking quence, if she finds that she has given 

of me” her all. and that the treasure is, light-
“That is because you are not prac- ly regarded, she becomes extremely 

tical ” wretched. With her marriage is joy
■ You are very nice, and I like you or misery. Love is inordinately selfish, 

very much. You should have more terribly vain. Is it not » After an ao- 
confidence in yourself.' quaintance of a few months you aBk

"I would rather trust in your pro- a girl to give uip for you the nom 
lmlge »» that has cherished her for eighteen
*1 "Still, you want the feeling from me years. I tell you, a man undertakes 
that comes next to our faith in God." a vast responsibility when he Proposes 

"Is that your definition of love»'’ to balance everything single-handed.
"Isn’t it yours? I should be happy His love should be deep and enduring 

with you in a desert.—willing to leave I have great confidence in the lasting 
everybody for you—devoted to you if qualities of your affections, and so I 
in trouble; nothing human should ever am very willing to accept your offer 
come between us." to become a son to me. However, I

"You believe in this wonderful pas- wish you would defer the announce
ment of your engagement until you 
have finished your college course.’

" Neither Rose nor I want it known 
outside of the families. We are going 
to keep our secret for our own 
fort.”

“ I think you are wise to do so, You 
will avoid curiosity and gossip, two 
of our social curses.” fj

" I appreciate your goodness to me,”
Everett flushed boyishly. "I’m not 
given to promises, but I will do all I 
can to keep Rose happy.”

“ I can give you the secret of hap-
cl^stud^of8 married6 llfT for thi7-j Ptcam engines. The run can be made 
?v Tea's ! found you very teachable at an average speed of nine to ten 
ty years, a louim j j nerson miles per hour. Immediately on ar-
ThoTs^To^"uctfonTs avi£, and.! rival at the scene of 1 he fire the Vehi- 
WHO is open to u Some one cle is brought to a standstill, and the
haTTbserved that ' Women spend too motor, which has been stopped, sets the 
nas ooserveu m<*v too pumps in motion, and as soon as the
mue inTonstructing cages.’ That re- the pumping en^ne
mark is eou.allv true of men. A man the watei pipes, tne pumping engine 
m.„ 3 equally 11 uc „ can give out its greatest duty. This
will compass the , through neg- sort of engine as tested by trials, can 
woman, andthen 1‘^**1.,* ^boring attack a fire twenty minutes quick- 
ligence. Now, a - m:ike er than an ordinary steam engine well
you, I *m go ng Tv philosophy kept and well worked. This differenceof0ttTe°L™fecTC,enr alTTeg^TuTony m time can in almost every case pre- 
DI me suiijru tto__vent an extension of the fire, and,
Th,x%nhome?se happv feels Tuhin him thanks to the Porteua system consid- 
wnose nomo is 1 w*. . , , erabJe disasters can be avoided in fu-
lonquer “he world. Here. I claim that lure. We commend this notice to the 

“j, the whole thing in London county council fire brigade, he has, as aruley the whole tmng^n ^ u u aimp,y not, true to state* pul>-
his own han^‘q_ F mpthods pursued licly that there are no efficient auto- 
? man fo^tinue ^methods Pursued fire engineSi and make this

™rtt‘h!,lIL|rl ’as staked everything platement an excuse for the ’laissez- XVame8^' Hé h"./w* h.”Wu”“ faire,” policy of the council in the mat
ins attentions. by devotion, by ter of fire prevention, 
praise. Now, if she has given him her
self. don’t you" suppose that in minor 
matters she is intent upon pleasing 
him, hat she is bending all her en- 
ergiesOko increase his love for her?
Now, if something goes wrong, and he

I realize that Rose doesyou
the first scene you’ll have to hurry.
I’ll leave you at the hotel and you may 
find me waiting for you when you 
ready to start. I don’t stand in pro
per awe of my father. How do you like 
Powers ?”

"Oh, he is charmingl”
"A human oasis, isn’t he? So restful 

and yet invigorating. Such a man is 
a boon to the community. He always 
has time and inclination to do a nice 
thing for a person. You see, he has 
never had to think about earning mun

ir. He is too much absorbed in agree
able occupations to care to add to his 
income. He can tell you all about the 
newest thing in art, music, and litera
ture. I can always depend upon him 
for a clear, just criticism of a book. He 
is essentially a gentleman. If he reads 
a good article he’ll hunt up the author 
and write him a little letter of thanks.
He’ll run in to tell an artist how much 
a picture has done for him. He is an 
ideal democrat, insisting on the equal
ity of intellect and virtue, and the 
most thorough aristocrat that I know.
You can’t induce him to meet common 
people; it makes no difference who they 
are or what they have. He is singular
ly independent, consequently inter
esting; and has legions of friends in all 
grades of society. I have always 
known him and I wish I could 
more of him. If Mollie and he had car
ed for each other I would have been 
pleased; but I suppose 'to her he seem
ed rather old.”

"Old ! Why, I thought he was about sion ?” 
your age!” “Yes. I read ajiout it and I often

"That’s a clew to his disposition. In see it. Who can describe it or explain 
onti sense he’ll never grow old, because it or limit it? It is the one thing 
<5f his kind heart. Powers is ten years worth having. It changes the com- 
mv senior.” monplace into the ideal, I suppose. I

"He doesn’t look it.” like you so much that, for your sake,
"No. He was a lad when I was a I wish I possessed this feeling for you.” 

little fellow, and we have always been “It will come.” 
very chummy. If you pay attention "Ah, but if—”
to his conversation you’ll discover his "There—be willing to trust yourself
age. * He has read too much for twenty- to me.” 
five.” "And you will trust me?”

"1 see what you mean. You are "Yes.” 
coming along famously, I think. It is "You ara very good to put, such faith 
a nice class.” in me,” she said with a little sigh and

"Grand! Nearly two hundred will a glance full of calm pleasure. "I will 
graduate. By the way, have you some- try to be all that you wish; but you 
thiug nice to say ta me?” must have patience.”

Rose gave him a merry glance; her "Patiencfe. You have made me so 
dimples were bewitching. happy that I cannot speak to you.

"How do you mean ? Have I ever Won’t you look at me? Now you are my
said anything else to you?” 'Hardy Rose.’ ”

"You know very well what I mean. "And daddy’s too. I wonder what 
I live on hope.” daddy will sayl”

"I wish you would not t>e so serious.” "You want to go and tell him how 
"13ut I am. Have you thought good you have been to me. May I let 

about me?” ‘ father know how fortunate I am? It
"Yes—constantly. Will that do?” will really make him very happy. 
"It’s bet ter than I expected.” suppose Mollie will he radiant to-night,
"How happy you make me.” and altogether we’ll have a very nice
"More I suppose, than I deserve. I party 

havo so little to offer you.” . "Quite dazzling, if she looks as you
Rose was leaning on his arm. She do. T don’t believe there will be any 

raised her eyes to meet his, which were necessity for you to say anything at 
glowing with a fire that consumed home. You really look-—like your fa- 
her gayety. ther.”

"How would it do to wait—” "What, handsome?”
"No—I can’t risk it. Here you are, "It is quite an indescribable change.” 

carrying all liefore you, and I am She put her hands in hisi speaking im- 
awny. Powers has lots of advantages puilively. "It is lovely to have it in my 
over -me.” iiower to make you feel like this; but

’ Oh, do you honestly think so?” at the same time, it awes me! What if 
"Don’t you?" I fall short of your expect at ion a? I
"I haven’t thought about it at all.” may cause you intense misery 1” 

^Cverett gave her a lingering glance "Now, don’4^ think in that direction. 
HI^Kads her cheeks vie with the I am going to enjoy, my new hopes. I

are

be uncon-

Be-

SAVED THE GUNBOAT.

How » Pet Monkey Warned the Sailors 
Against a Night A Hark.

Several years ago, when the British 
Government was endeavoring to suj>* 

the slave traffic on the Africanpress
coast, a small English gunboat was 
riding at anchor one night in the 
mouth of a river not far from the 

The craft boasted a crew of 
a number

Congo.
only twenty men, and as

suffering from coast fever, the 
Constant

were
short-handed.crew was 

doubling of watches had told on the 
sailors, and along towards midnight 
the young officer of the deck and hi» 
two lookouts forward fell asleep. It 
chanced that the gunboat carried 
among other odd objects a monkey ob
tained from a friendly Kroo boy, and 
on the night in question it happened 
that the monkey was particularly 
wakefu 1

As the midnight hour approached, 
certain grass-covered floats drifted out 
from the bank with the current, and 
were carried down toward l he British 
gunboat. One brought up against the 
anchor chain, and presently a dark, 
wooly head appeared over the railing, 
There came another and then anol her, 
and as the heads grew rapidly in num
ber, the monkey, who had been watch
ing curiously from the forward hatch, 
set up a prodigious chattering. Alarm
ed sailors awaken quickly, and in less 
time than is taken in the- telling the 
gunboat's crew w<y hacking merrily 
at the intruders, who proved to be 
hostile natives incited by traders. 
They were repulsed with loss, and the 
monkey became the subject of a glori
ous fete. His stuffed body now adorns 
the museum of a retired British ad
miral, and a mental plate at the base 
of the case eloquently tells the story.

3

I

in the box’.”

MAKING SOMETHING OUT OF IT.
Helltx there, said the banker, as he 

entereu his office and found a burg
lar resting in his easy chair. Y\ hat 
do you want ?

The name of the maker of your safe, 
replied the crook. I’ve tried all night 
to break it, but it beats me. I thought 
I might lie able to sell a recommenda
tion to the makers and realize some
thing on my seven hours’ work.

IRON PILLAR.
The largest wrought-iron pillar is at 

Delhi, in India. It is 60 feet high, end 
weighs 17 tons. v
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_ fromt the 
or improper mixing. fi

In recent years cheese rust and oth
er affections of similar nature have 
been carefully studied by bacteriolo
gists, and they have found that these" 
troubles are usually caused by differ
ent kinds of bacteria.

The remedy usually adopted is tocol- 
or the cheese so the spots will be less 
visible or completely covered, but this 
is not entirely satisfactory, as it does 
not correct the cause, and frequently 
the market being supplied demands an 
uncolored cheese ; sometimes the spots 
are so bad that color enough to cover 
them would spoil the cheese.

Numerous other remedies, are sug
gested, based on the supposed causes 
given_ above, but they are generally 
theories, and in most oases would fail 
in practice. Hastening the ripening of 
the milk may have the favorable ef
fect of retarding the growth of col* 
ored spots. The only perfect remedy 
■i» to do away with the cause, and 
thorough cleanliness in the factory, 
especially in its drains, and in every 
utensil used ih and about the factory 
as well as in the home dairy will re
move the cause. Dirt, filth is the rock 
that wrecks the reputation and fin
ances of hosts of dairymen and fac- 
torymen. ,

of a poor grade of color
HINTS FOR WOMEK. Ii

; T3 FARMER. as*ven lu t, the Kitchen
-—1 t •he la a Haul Failure.

One of the foreign magasines an
nounces a series of articles upon the 
"Failures of Women." The subject Is 
to be treated in nine papers, devoted 
respectively to failures in literature, 
music, medicine, science, politics, 
fashions, cookery, painting and sculp
ture; and. if the first onslaught, 
which has already appeared, is an in
dication of the severity that is to fol
low. poor woman will not be left with 
even a withered twig of laurel.

The prospectus is very depressing. 
One might be persuaded to admit that 
woman hag not

CARE AND FEEDING OF POULTRY. ,
It will not do to say “ provide for 

poultry as nature provides for them,” 
for their conditions and surroundings 
In domestication are different from 
what they are in their wild state. Not-

. :v*<

withstanding this there is a right and 
a wrong way to treat poultry if we 
expect them to do their beat and give 
a money return for their keep. First, 
they should not be exposed to all sorts 

•of weather with no chance to 
from its bad effects.

:

-Vescape 
Shelter from

storm and damp and shade from 
•should be -(given, 
clean quarters, be provided with pure 
water and wholesome food and be af
forded opportunity to take care of 
themselves as nature dictates.

All these requirements may be met 
rithout great money outlay for ex
pensive buildings or elaborate furnish
ings. The locality and the object for 
which fowls are kept must largely de
termine the style of buildings provid
ed and food furnished. In a warm cli
mate the houses need furnish 
than a shelter from rain and wind and 
a shade from the sun.

The food should he determined

Esun
cut a tremendous 

swath in literature, music, medicine, 
science, politics, sculpture and paint-4 

ing ; but when one learns that even 
in fashions- and cookery she has been 
a flat failure , one is tempted to be
lieve that she is a flaw In an other
wise clever scheme of creation, and is 
prepared to hear that even as a wife 
and mother she hasn't been a success.

They should have

ft.

m »
It takes the writer only two columns 

to annihilate woman’s claim to any 
lofty niche in literature, 
indifferently to Sappho, in passing, 
and mentions casually that Jane Aus
ten and George Eliot did some pass
able work, but declares firmly that so 
far as great creative literature is con
cerned woman is a flat failure.

IFARMERS AND GOOD ROADS.
The individual farmer can afford to 

do road mending on the same principle 
that he repairs his fences and build
ings. A land owner ought to feel as 
ashamed of a choked sluice or a mud 
hole that can be drained as neglected 
cattle or a display of filth. It is not 
necessary to wait for the roadworking 
season to come around. The most 
fitable common sense work can be done 
a little at a time, if at the right time.

Drainage is the beginning and end 
of the whole matter, if roads are to be 
roads, not sloughs. Watering troughs 
and hillside springs are the most com-

cause of standing water, yet it MAHOMED FADI, MUTILATED BY THE KHALIFA
is a very simple thing to train the Mahomed Fadi i. , .
Water in the way it should go. A native of Tv.no 1 u ” me of a imprisoned by the Khalifa, who also

zzïïz t:L‘ rk,„ï st If-. «• 'zæs £« « ■st-srsu; 
sas.-» froiAi siS“ L‘: VI r„° 1“„r? * —minutes’ work would send the water he waa unfortunately recognized andl^tLufor * he Karnak Temple tent with it-wouldn t stay in it. Wo-
rushing through its proper channel. _̂_________________________________________ men have a natural talent for cookery.

It is not uncommon to see water fol- ~ —mh I Some women—many, in fact—have
lowing the wheel ruts for rods when POLISH AND RUSSIAN KTTruipwc au„~ I heaven-sent genius for it. but thpva man with half an eye can also see ” KITCH®NS. -harped. by the Poles, by the addi- do not covet the place of a public chef'
that a mere cut through the ridge at -, , p„,a ar creJ*mn as a flavoring. and then there is another barrier in
(he edge of the road, would lead the C J S,l* p ■'»«*«■» - In Wealifcirr nif° we do not find much fur- the way of gastronomic fame for w “
water into the ditch or down a blank. , ««Hew ere De- ’ a arg®. bureau and a freezer men. The poor creatures^ay havl a
Even a half day spent in dropping into ti,cl‘ed ,ro” *•>» "•««• rar» w i1* pr?m'™°t fea- taste, a genius for cooking but the?
a very bad hole a few of the numerous Poland has a hare of wooden ora.. ™mes th£ abundance of have a more pronounced taste, a more
stones that infest the highway, would “ a baze of romance 6 “tensiJs All pails, tubs, etc., developed genius for marrying Th7re’ï
work a double headed blessing to all dux to its misfortunes, and ££* theVirai.t”'1’ ,^deed; in this coun- the rub. How can a cook'beiMpected
who pass that way. Heaving out a few lts b,atoi7 has been read 'by many,but throughout of “fi t*S,m9e|les are bui,t to run the gauntlet of coachmen, wait- 

°!u boaldfra would work det- of the details of such a domestic re- the counter T in er8' butlera' a11 ot whom worship at
riment to the blacksmith and waggon rr,'n71 no il. . .. , . much like the French 1 the shrine of her culinary treninnf nrnr
mender, but a big saving to the farmer. , , R c en few have any know- occ ’■ a8d a further resemblance is entrees are a pitfall to her feet ; her 
If all such patching were thus well e^ge" ®otb inland and Russia are , by the number of copper pastry works her undoing. Her salads
kept up, the yearly toil of publie ser- «till very barbaric in their household P The icon nr°f«Mn the wal,ls" move her masculine associates to fren-
VK» would count more and more to- arrangements, and quite as Interesting in such a fetich lolvf p‘ctuI> which zied devotion. She doesn't realize that

wks'Lssl? - -vr- - *• — « ■sas.'a Rthe subject is no more than one fea- emanate fro“ them. to i^stlnre .4° “u“*rous When the butler, moved tears by
i farming, intelligent We are going, therefore, to take 11- domestic 4ite to ta ^,atthCy.mf. UenCe the thought of a life which would bZ

economy, a mere looking out for num- terary license and give an insight as Dinner at he ext6nt; L ?ne continuous round of game pates,
ber one, no matter how many others , . ® aa Waxr of* 15 event of the I implores her to be his she thinl™ th«are also benefited. ““ob mto the cooking and life as the fnke tlke ^ '■it“aat^Shland «?rva”ts ardent lover wants a queen, not .

kitchens. Town and country differ more beloved hv ri„£?Mmge nTn °°ok- « «he resists the butler, she
largely, the refinements of modern life than by the German^ and i®1®8 goes down before the policeman wh« 
have not penetrated to the country at Principal dish JTs a' “up'^“n?Sc^ at fthe ar* do°r.
Urge and so we still find houses whose £?d ant^e Teat^Ÿrt “ 4* b,°f Lbutlers »nd polioe^m a" nei?hborto™
“re d^10"8 lea'e 8 great d6al 40 -atTsh^s ? vicUm'to'her own gen-

Cooks sleep in the kitchen, and the The enonnous ™on atockP?ot the s“beTtagenSS 4o—
other servants are accommodated in a “oVfo? maj^'^dish™! th® fo.unda_ famou« cooks have been men, but ther!
similar casual manner. In large coun- never absent from a p .ii„î.n ^e?al1 are «?»re« ,ot women catering to small try houses the kitchen is a separate and the stock itself is’made of^Üwat fa™,llea wb° ®°uld give the far-famed 
building, sometimes joined, and «.me- or smoked ham. fTavoredTyW Tots fat» W bel !54he
times entirely d/etaohed from the house, ^ith wSer t^noCh<>PH,d fine» bottled I or love had not crushed geniiis™ 1 ^ 

The system is followed in Russia, allowed to stand fo”tw4w»,^d then (>8 f.ov fashions, if women fail there, 
where, however, servants have a far Wood fires are used entirely in Pol .mT“w“,hSai^5tlo5 , Naî?^
worse time, it being no unusual thing. ^ it^ m -me kitcheL"1 tZ mplïïïtW P^iVtïi sÎTperi^- 

even at the present time, for servants coah like the Fitnch Th» h?IIï-i?har; ity of men in matters pertaining to 
to sleep in the passages with simply a of Russia is noted an4 4h«kdrr&u fowns. and the list of men milliners is 
cushion under their heads, and the wo- brea-d U by no meins suited to our i^6 fact
men servants lay their weary bones to ta8te' Tb« Russian peasants mate Sôre a^uMÜon T bnZte»»e^Sfl,“ 
rest in the loft of the lodge or but- ba^e”®he^bre^d®fo™thie?*mCIît1^®' than of tasta" Man>’ of the most com' 
houses. their weekly varior bath'whZn tV°r m°nplace gowns imaginable come from

The great number of servants kept are n0 bathhouses near I I bIanche.aa to
Kir __• i j i * , I pnee which h9 received, any number oiy even middle class people accounts " "—*—----------- I Parisian dressmakers could rival him.
for the (to say the least of it)rough FELLOWSHIP IN FAMILIES Another important point is that nine- 
and ready method of housing them m. . " I tenths of the designing and almost all
Each1 servant in Russia has his nr unous tbat one rarely sees in- of the execution in the establishmentsvZTtinn anH n s . V , ^ timate friendship between persons of bearing men's names are done by 
vocation and will undertake no duty the 8ame fami, T men, and the executive management i,
not pertaining thereto. t ( ... y members of the man;» share of the enterprise.

In farmhouses and lower middle class - i„i- .™ . riendIy together in In business matters women are will-
the family accommodatelhemselves in a ‘ukewarm-outs.de sort of way, but !“K to acknowledge masculine superior- 
a similar ■ . there is no enthusiasm or congenial fel- I *^y' bm^ ln matters of taste and fashion
a s'miiar manner. Their windows are ,owship in this matter-of-facTkind of "°i Tb?ra woman will take her stand 
all double, on account of the exces- interconrsa. n... k. .. K d f and cIalm supremacy while she ha, 
sive change of temperature and the „nri h y bear the same name breath and being. The line must be
kitchen stoves are huge in size, some oteert weîffre Tl ? °ne “I™" 80mewhere. even by the meek
whitewashed, and with a very broad ^nta Ldsnn./rrT "° their 
shelf running from them the length of T “ «Pmtualhfe they are often
the kitchen. This serves as the bed for ^ T ^ ^
the family I separated2 Ï ' ? variance, their I Why is it that geniuses are nearly

In wealthier houses, where greater . 1° b«mg glossed over with always eccentric ?
comfort nrpvAilci fh« 0flr„„nf0i . a veneering of polite disregard. ^ guess it must be because that’s {
ments are detached from the house" Te aU desire friendship, sympathy ^^.bt^in recLniUon" Wh‘Ch gen™a
sometimes adjoining the kitchen. This and congenial companionship. We go recognition,
is necessary, for both in Poland and through the world looking for these
lyTrV 6 They teTr Tas^Tx^t and "hen we do get
when they pay their weekly visit to the tnem" seems a strange perverseness I Wea/*7 xx.arkfns—After a guy has 
baths, on which occasion they steam of fate that we find them so rarelv ?nCe T?611 *P Jail> his name is mud 
their clothes clean as well I . where there are so manv other li.l ^ that ‘,me. on- _

The hours of work are much the same sane things which woukf make them crin'^b^.iodonÀ'18"”1^3 ’ ‘1,116 done
as ours, and the cook is an important still more beautiful. The bond nf „ 1 * undone"
peraonage, who buys all the edibles for common kin, of common memories and 
daily consumption, occasionally accom- a common name would make a com rad- 
pan ted by her mistress. These same edi- ship still more delightful It mav be I TT« «rale „ , ■hire, by the way, are to be had in that the fault is partly in oureefvea 1 '6 8 k,8s and
toland at ridiculous prices. Best meat and that, grown weary by the enforced 
costs 21-24 per pound, and the poor familiarity of years, we do not be- 
purchase theirs at the rate of Id. per heve possible, or care to seek, any in- 
pound Poultry is also exceedingly ner communion with people whose out- 
Cheiip but fish m dear side personality we have grown tired

Both m Russia and-oland the cook- of. It takes an enormous amount of
rar ih'n4gh y-afIaVOn4' tVd a likins ! paîienee' ** 'veil as affection, not to 
; or things acid is noticeable, particu- i get dreadfully tired of people and 
■ arly in the soups. Oseille soup, for members of one’s own family are no
instance, itself a sour thing, is further exception to this rale.

He bowsx--xno more

upon
by the result wished and the cost, al
ways seeking a ration that meets the 
requirements at the least’ expense. In 
making up rations the elements of "re
lish ” by the fowl and the ability of 
assimilating must be taken into ac
count as well as ” value.”

Provided with such shelter as the 
climate and locality demahd, the next 
thing needed is to keep it clean, 
the fowls are kept yarded the inclosure 
must also be kept clean and healthful 
by frequently stirring the soil or by 
a supply of fresh mold or an absorb
ent of some kind. Have the floor of the 
house dry some way, and if the yard 
is drained, it will be all the better; 
it at least mukt be free of

Kl The average woman may not resent 
being barred from the fine arte, but 
when it comes to scorning her prowess

pro-
i Ii

in fashions and cookery she rises ia
her wrath. One knows so well what 
arguments are to be used for her 
fusion. All of the world-famous chefs 
have been men ; ergo, men have more 
genius for cookery than women, The 
logic is worse than the ordinary man’s 
cooking. Of course all the most fam
ous cooks have been men. A woman 
with intelligence and genius enough to

1 !
if

man

standing,
stagnant water. If the shelter is all 
right and the fowls have a wide range 
they will look out for themselves, with 
much leas work on the part of their 
•wner, who will have only to see that 
lime, grit, dust and pure water are 
where they can get them.

■Yf cour“.. tie nature of the range 
will determine whether green food or 
meat shou’d be provided. If the range 
t» a solid rock or a sand-hill, even 
though a quarter section in extent, the 
fowls would have to be given 
green stuff.
„ Although fowls on a free range will 

take care of themselves " at much 
less cost In money and labor, to their 
owner, it does not prove that they will 
be more profitable to him if allowed 
free range only, for in these days of 
Specialities the successful poultrv- 
keeper must feed for a special pur- 
pose. The free range fowl will be a 
healthy one, but the poultryman who 
makes the most money these days must 
add to health some other ’quality, and 
hts success depends on knowing how 
to feed and to car* for his flock so 
a« to keep health and gain his special 
point, too. His " point ” may be eggs, 
and eggs alone ; it may be early 
ketable chickens, heavy weight 
fat carcass, or health and 
breeding stock and

1

some

-j

THE UMBRELLA IN CHINA. ]
1No matter to what part of China 

one travels, umbrellas may be 
everywhere, says a writer in Pearson’s 
Magazine. They are borne aloft by 
servants over the viceroys and 
darins, students and tradesmen 
them ; and every temple has a dozen 
umbrellas made of bright yellow silk 
surrounding the altar of the Joss. 
Even the dead have their umbrellas. 
In and around the tombs of deceased

seen

1mar
aud 

vigor of
„ .. . .. progeny. In each
case the feeding and management dif
fer ; except in (he latter case, there 
suRa°h01Ce °f breeds for tbe beat re-

One advantage the poultry-keeper 
has over the keeper of animals for pro
fit is, fowls are omnivorous—eat every
thing, excelling even swine in this, 
This fact should teach

man-
carry

3ancestor^ they are to be found in 
large numbers. But here they are not 
of silk.

. , , every one that
a, constant feeding of one grain or one 
vegetable or one animal substance will 
not produce the best results.

This omnivorous quality of fowls 
gives the poultry-keeper the opportun
ity of making up a ration of the foods 
at his command that will produce the 
result sought. ,

Whatever the ration, wholesomeness 
must be kept in mind. Moldy corn, rot- 
ten potatoes, and putrid flesh are not 
wholesome, although fowls will eat 
them Perhaps the theory advanced by 
some that the gizzard removes the ob
jectionable features of such feed is 
correct, but our experience teaches us 
the flavor, color and quality of eggs 
are affected by feed. This being the 
case it does not seem reasonable that 
all impurities are removed from food 
zard 1Dg 1X1886(1 throueh a hen’s giz-

Experience also teaches that 
have sickened and died when no cause 
but improper food could be found It 
Is safer not to take

Like all the other objects to 
be found at a Chinese grave, the um
brellas are made of paper.

Au important place is always 
pied in funeral processions by umbrel
las; denoting the rank of deceased. 
Mandarins are accompanied to the 
grave by umbrellas of blue and white 
silk, embroidered with yellow dragons, 
The common people, however, may Only 
use those made of stout paper. Cloth 
is reserved for minor officials.

That the natives of the Yellow 
Kingdom regard the umbrella with the 
utmost reverence is shown by a story 
w-hich 1 heard from a missionary re
cently. The people, in fact, look upon 
the umbrella very much in the light 
that Europeans look upon the cross, 
A Chinese convert, the missionary told 
me, in reading his New Testament, 
came to the passage, " Whosoever will 
come after Me, let him deny himself 
and take up his cross and follow Me.” 
But he was not clear as to the mean
ing of the phrase " take up his cross."

After pondering for a long time 
the Chinaman arrived at the conclu
sion that the passage must refer to 
that which he regarded as most valu-

COLORED SPOTS IN rifPfW able ?nd moat highly esteemed. He, 
CHEESE. therefore, read the text, thus, "Leave 

J he cause of cheese rust, as the dis- everything but yôtir umbrella ; take 
ease is commonly called, is not gener- . Î and Iollow Me." The man accord-
ally known, and it is popularly altrilw Jngly . set out trom his own village 
..ras ra popularly attnb- to visit the nearest mission station for
uted to numerous conditions, such as further instruction in 
feed or water given to the

occu-

I

’I

fowls

j. . any chances any
way, and it is much pleasanter, to say 
the least, to eat eggs and poultry 
not produced from of fiai, carrion or 
rotten grain.

.
IT MAY BE SO.

j
WAYSIDE PHILOSOPHY.

, , „ . - Bible know
ledge, and in token of his subjection 
to the God of the Christians, took with 
him simply—an umbrella I 

In Burmah the umbrella is regard
ed even greater reverence than
in China. The King of Burmah has 
for centuries been known as ‘The Lord 
of the Twenty-four Umbrellas.”

cows, taint
ed milk, adulterated milk, rusty spots, 
ln milk utensils and vats, too quick 
ripening, poor rennet, uneven coloring, 
when color Is used, uneven cooking, 
the curd mill, unclean benches in

À
UNFOKGIVEN.

ran away !
Next time they met he humbly aatd • 
Oh, grant to me, your pardon, pray: 
I swear to you I lost my head ”

A frown o’efspread the maiden’s brow 
IAa bitterly she made reply ■

"What need to tell me this thing now; 
^ What need to tell me how or why? 
bir, stand aside> nor bid me pause I 

I n’er shall grant the boon 
Of pardon that you ask—because 

You ran away too soon I”

the
curing room ; in fact a lmost every- 
thing which comes in contact with the 
milk or curd during manufacture, and 
almost every step in the process, has 
been suspected bf being the

QUIBBLING.
The Elder—You do not pay enough 

| attention to your business. You know
cause Ot I î.h° pi:ovevb says a man must put his 

... ... . iause ot , hand to the plow.
this disorder. It is sometimes confus- ; The Younger-But that might 
•d with Irregular coloring resulting a hired man. mean

'
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Clevelands, the Success of ’98,8S» *>

HoofJ,uRiriEsr

:

Having the experience, possessing the îacilities, incurring 
the exuense, justified by volume of business, and inspired 
with an ambition to construct THE WORLDS GREATEST 
BICYCLE, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
land sales in every civilized country.

USOiTOlKACASE IT WaLJÜ°I
An Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIO. 

Sold by Druggists or sent by Mail. 26c., 50o., 
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.

KO HOiMSStiKUtSB

Û OXjHj"V"HSXjAv2STD

1 BICYOXjUj . . .
4 Solen.ifio American

pQrSa
fflâEr design patents,l£3y— "W COPYRIGHTS, etc.

I

$80,00$80.00
The best in material andThe handsomest in design and finish. _

workmanship. The most perfect m its lines and bearings.
CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.. .

CLEVELAND
BICYCLES $55.$55.For Information tnd free H and book^w rite to

Okîest ^ureav^jr6securing patents In America 
Every patent taken out by us ia brought before 
the publ* 2 by u notice given free of charge In the

ffientiftt gmttiao
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
men should be without it. Weekly $3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNn & CO., 
Publish eus, 36? Broadway, New York City.

Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest 

priceed competitors.

Our enormous facilities permit us and we 
sell better bicycles for $55 than others 

sell for $75 and $80.

Value 30 inch wheelsrcH $100.00
For
Your Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bitiycle construction. 

Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland
improved bearings and numerous other new " J 1----- -----------------
ments, make it the easiest and smoothest 
world.

wheel in the

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & CO.

IN . . %Decorated Glassware, 
Silverware, R. P• chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Fancy Goods &c

Gold Filled, Nickel and Steel Spectacles 
at Lowest Prices . . •

How is your Watch,-does it stoji oc
casionally ? If so, then take it to

Factory, Toronto Junction.

OUR SILVER JUBILEE.
C. WENDT, Western fair, London

MILDMAY and WROXETER tor 
Repairing. 1 PROMPTLY SECURED!

September 8th to 17th, 1898.Write for our interesting books Invcnt-
Send us a, rough sketch or model of vour < 

X invention tt improvement and we will tell « 
1 you tree our opinion as to whether it ia i 
< probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
X of applications ferjocted iù other hands, i 

C Highest references furnished. i

Entries close"7th September. Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Onr attractions will be grand, and exhibits nnunrpassed. You can see all that 

others can show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Rrince O’Kabe’s 
Japs, Sie Hassen Ben Ali’s Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Fireworks each evening, “Blowing np the Maine” assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay to 
the fireworks.

Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, on the grounds 
at two p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., apply to 

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President,

uc
) MARION & MABION
? PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS '
< Civil * Mechanic:.! Xiginecrt, Graduates of tho.i 

*( Polytechnic School Of Engineering, Bachelors iu , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Me 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc,

/ I\ Q. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.
? Society of Civil Engineers,

! HEW YORK LIKE B'LD'O., MOliTREAL, CAM.
( ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, O.C.

----
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F OFFICES:
THOS. A. BROWNE,

Secretary.
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Dr. Chase Visiting the Sick. Read
Great Offer

^ OF-^

The London 
Free Press.

iONE GIVES RELIEF. 1 ■

Raised from a Bed of 
Sickness.

:
THE t

Don’t Spend a Dollar t3 Sa
P

iDr. CBaee’i Catarrh Care and Aid- 
Combined for for i-

ney-I.l v e r Pill.
Perfect Health—An Interesting 

Care After Long Suffering.

i

Medicine E
=

until you have triedJan. 18tH, 1897. sBimcoe,
Edmanson, Bailee, and Co., To

ronto, Out. :—
Gen'tlemen,—For over five months I 

confined to my bed not being able 
The best medical skill was 

for catarrh

6Messrs.
F♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

T e hTfie Press, desiring to greatly
-, ,,i<Tcase ii* su,bp. vipl ion list, iriuke» the 
^ fullowiiig gtetU otter 10 the farm cru and 
3 stockmen of Gat-.«dat whereby sub- 
3j sL-ribevs tu Weekly Free Dress will gel

One Year's Paper Free.

was
to move.
called In, «.11 treating me 
of the stoimach,- but to no

SSUTMf ", ^
r aÆ%fe^r»m^vF3
medlci.l advice, I was adv-leeditotry 
a box ol Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. I 

lor I considered 
from which I 

At length I pur-

n) The Free Pres» bus made arrange- 65

% as?, i
book. "Tiie Vet»nii ;ir> flclnnbe. C 
•ice of which if SJ.'i'. This book Ei 
fully and in plain Inngmtgt- the JK 

21 Ann tom y. 1 lb** ses amt Trc l mont of C 
2? Domestic Animal- ami Pouîtry. also P 
3 containing n full liuscr,pi ion. ■! Medicine t 
a and Rcuvipts. that every farmer can 
3 be liia own vetenn try.

5
1

You can buy them in the paper g-cent cartons |

Tert Tabules for Five Cents.

^3 tlii*ir 
25 the pi 
21 treaia

said It was no use, 
mine a hopeless case
chaltdRall»xC from J. Austin and Com-, 

pany, Btmooe, and to my surprise found 
great relief. Not being able to » 
fried a box of Dr. Chase » Kidney-Liver 
Pills; the pains left me the third day. 
My appetite has been fully restored.
I consider myself perfectly cured, and 
feel as well as when a young woman, 
although I am 65 year* old at present 
I vu almost a shadow, now I am .a*. - 
fleshy as before my eidkness. Have 
used only three boxes of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and only two boxes 
of Dr. Chase's -Catarrh Cure. I can 
do my house work as usual. I am 
positive that ■ my marvellous cure 
(which I think tt is) Is due Purely <o 
Dr. Chase's remedies, which I have 
used. I can honestly recommend the
same to any persons Buffering from
symptoms similar to mine. Wishing you 
every success. Voure, truly. .

hfogi jSQ? dauRCHiLLv *.

fhtm port to put np cheaply to gretlfy the unlvereti prtseont demand tor m lew prlea

1 $3.60® $2.001
5 The Weekly Free Fresn nn<i Farm ^
2 nud Horne for"one year (price and ^
2 a copy of the Vei l-: inary Science (price K 
2 (ÿ2.lR)). Doth wifi be ninibd 10 any ad- C

drenaupon the receipt of Two Dollars.
I)o not ini*y this chance. We cannot 

afford to continue i his offer indefinitely.
Our object in making it now in to secure 
an immediate response which a lees 

2 liberal offer might fail tO'attract. Re- 
2 member, by sending $2.00 for the book 
2 von get the Weekly Free Dress and C 
3. Farm and Home ONE YEAR FL EE. ç
2 Agents wanted everywhere. Address p
3 all communi«*cions the K
1 Free Presi rlçtlng Co.. I.
3- Kohddn, Oril. C.

ffiifUjit(01 HTiVfiî f

If you don’t find this sort of
Week!

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

<

Send Fivo Cents to The Ripais Chemical Compaq', No. n 
' Spruce St., New Xrork, and they will be sent (o you by mail; ofc 
. iS qartxAi» will be ior 4^ 9ei?% The c:han<ys a^e ten Id
one that Rfyâcs Tabules are the v°ry medeme yon need. iKr

FOREIGN NEWS.

The Chinese Foreign Office is 
plaining that the Russian escort is 
twice the strength of that of any foreign 
power.

cora-

7>"

The Sultan of Turkey, in obedience 
to a joint note of Britain, Russia, 
Franco and Italy, has agreed to with
draw the Turkish troops from Crete,

There is trouble brewing in the 
Transvaal. It appears that President 
Kruger has commanded British subjects 
to join the burgher force in fighting the 
Kaffirs who hold all roads in the North- 

Transvaal. There will likely be

I

ern
severe fighting and there is much dis
satisfaction on the part of the British
residents in that country.

A serious strike of workmen is]in pro
in Paris, and both calvary and 

infantry are called out to protect life 
and property. The strikers are using 
force to compel all workmen to quit 
work and join the strike. Ten thous
and soldiers from neighboring districts 
have been called to march into the city, 
and the Premier in a speech made on 
the strike, takes a very gloomy view on 
the prospect.

gress

It is denied that the Emperor of 
China is dead. Britain is sending out 
to Hong Kong the Cruiser Terrible to 
join its sister ship the Powerful, She 
carries out 300 tons of ammunition with 
heir. The Terrible and Powerful are 
two of the most formidable war ships 
in the British service, having a speed of 
22 knots and heavily armoured. It 
looks like preparing for trouble.

V1'
The French Foreign office has issiied 

a Fashoda blue hook giving the corres
pondence between the French and 
Britisli Governments and the situation 
is regarded as hopeful of a peaceful 
solution.
indebted to the British General for his 
safety, as he was in a very critical 
position, being short of provisions and 
liable to be attacked by an overwhelm
ing force under 
French Government disclaim having 
given any orders to seize and hold Fas
hoda as a matter of right, and the 
British Government refuse to recognize 
the right of France or any other power 
to any part of the Nile Valley.

Lieutenant Marchand was

the Khalifa. The

Tue Township of Brant is in that 
happy condition of being practically 
free of debt. Twenty years ago the 
township granted a bonus of $1.5,000 to 
the Lake Erie and Georgian Bay rail
way. Borne time ago. the township 
having tlie money on hand paid off $8,- 
000 of this liability saving some money 
thereby. The remaining $7,000 and 

interest coupons became duo thissome
week and the treasurer, Mr. James 
Eckford, was in town on Saturday and 
placed the money to his credit to wipe 
cut this indebtedness. A year after the 
township debentures were issued a 
section of the township on the east gave 
an additional bonus of $5,000 to the 
railroad. The last payment under this 
bonus will be paid next year but already 
the township has the amount put away 
to meet it. This is not alt, The town
ship has a substantia! bridge account of 
$3,000 to meet any suddeo calls upon it 
while the current account is in a very
healthy state. All this goes to prove 
that the township finances have been 
carefully administered and husbanded, 
as the tax rate for thwnship purposes 
has been uniformly low 
point might he noted and that ‘is, tl: 
of all the money loaned by the ton 
ship the municipality _ stiKercd no lo 
We congratulate the 
ajly the treasurer on the splendid sli 
leg they are able to make.
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, h :Ofrade at the Western Oattfè Yards 
to-day was moderate owing to the 
wet weatlier. The receipts were light, 
there only being 44 loads on the two 
markets, including about 950 sheep and 
lambs and 1,200 hogs, 
amount of stock received at the market 
for the week ending October 8 was 4,- 
100 cattle, 3,870 sheep and lambs and 
4,080 hogs. The weigh scale receipts 
amounted to #227 86.

Export Cattle—There were only a 
few export cattle on the market. Cables 
from Londou reported a weaker market, 
but the price was just about the same 
as Friday’s quotation. Export cattle 

^ ,brought #4 to #4 50 per cwt.
Butchers’ cattle —The sale in tliis 

line of cattle was very slow. Choice 
cattle wère in fair demand at last weeks 
figures. Good cuttle brought 3$e per 
lb and common cattle were quiet at 
#2 75 to #3 per cwt.

Stockers ami Feeders—Stockers for 
Buffalo were a little firmer. The supply 

liberal aud the demand fair. The

a --e part iculirly disagreeable because! 
they are doticeable and apt to cause ' 
comment. Purify the blood with' 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 

‘ them All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone: 
decay, are usually of scrofulous' 
origin.

The total

..

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of all' 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood ' 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the- 
system is not put in-good ortiér.

k Boy's Life Saved*
“Oue day my little boy, aged 7,- 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and ' 
the decay of the bone cf the leg ; 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed • 
over a hundred pieces of decayed1 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.
stop it failed. The boy had but a1 
few days' life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petroliaf advised ] 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla-. I did- ' 
so,and not poly saved but complete-' 
ly-cuttsi my boy."—JoskPH Dun- 
cam, farmer, LambtooCounty, Ont. ■ 

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

•' N
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b“st brought from 3jc to 3Jc per lb or 
$3 to 83 40 per cwt. Feeders were 
quiet at 83 40 to #3 75 per awt.

Milch Cows—The offerings were light 
and all sold early iu the day at 830 to 
840 for choice and 810 cheaper for a

All attempts to'

lower grade of cows.
Sheep atd Lambs—The run of stuff 

in this line was sufficient for the 
demand and all sold when the market 
closed. Sheep lor export and butcheirk’ 
use brought 83 50 to 83 60 per cwt. 
Spring lambs were iu fair demand. 
Tlie offerings were light, which brought 
84 to $4 10 per cwt. Bucks were slow 
at 82 75 per cwt.

Calves—The offerings were light and 
there were no changes in the quotations 
for veals, which were firm at 83 to $6 
and 87 to $8 for something choice.

Hogs—There was a fair run of hogs 
with the prices unchanged from tridays 
market. Choice bacons hogs are quot
ed at from 84 40 to 84 50 per cwt 
Light and ttiick fats were steady at 
8415 to 84 25 per cwt. Sows slow at 
83 to 83 25 per cwt.

c SCOTT'S8
All dealer». 9100 prr large bottle.' 

Small teaspoonful a dose.

Scott’s Skla Soap clears ike ski a.gpahr Bros-,

It it’s Hay Fever that is the bug-bear 
of your life, you wou’t know the pleasure 
of freedom from it till you’ve tried Dr. 
ChaSë’s Catarrh Cure. eswwwwssss

11 A. M0YER.1
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mOur stocK of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

We have also on baud full lines in

Si?
hr

;CHEAP FOR. CASH.
School Bags, A Few of the Things We handle :Scribblers,

Inks.i Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added tlio above lines, 
do uot neglect onr stock of

. .DRUGS AMDDRUGGSt 5 i f >T!55. .
wc ftLarge assortment of Combs, Btushes, 

Sponges, Etc. <*bm
Give us a call. G°°

c,xôVX v‘

1 °ewr.
rv "%•
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MILDMAY Of/ fcllBm.

Drugaqd BookStore i m y
•MR. E. CL LPP. Proprietor.
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*REACHES
1rHUNTINC AND

FISHING RESORTS 1
i

. 'S - -i
THAT AUK UNSURPA8BKD AND

Tlitit ^ Louivtl 3 it mil 
Kimis of fisslJ 011(1 gome
Open season for DEER, Nov. 1st to 15ill 

inclusive.
Open season for DUCKS, -Sept. 1st to 

Dec. 15th inclusive.
Open season for GEESE, Sept. 15tli to 

May 1st inclusive.
Open season for GROUSE, :cpt. 15tli 

to Dec. ldtli.
Open season for PARTRIDGE, Sept. 

15th to Dec. 15th.
Hunting and Fishing Guide and all 

information from Any Agent of Grand 
Trunk Railway or from.

Mï C". DÎCkètiî,’ D.' P‘, AToreutc.

1.1m ■.
m ■^s

%:
___ » ______

~FL- M. Btiltcrlaa-rty Mgr.

Motta £ We- will hot be ûndersoid.’

Ternisr-
Cash 6r Produce.

V
i

r

We beg to inform the public of 
Mildmay and vicinity that we will 
open out on Saturday at Miller s 
stand a general stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,

Roots apd Sfroes
(glassware apd Qotlppg

All of which have been purchased1 
personally in best markets for

CASH
Taking advantage of the discount 
which fact alone places us in a 
position to mark our goods as low 
as any house in the trade.

Come in and see us anyway.

GRAHETRUNE^
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BASKETS Of THE WOMThe Governor of Buds Pei 
solved to expel all Ansrchl 
are not citizens of Hungary.

Late despatchee from Pekin say the 
Emperor of China ia in danger of hia 
life from a strong conspiracy.

The French wheat crop ia estimated 
at 128,000,000 heotoletres, the largest 
since 1874-, when the yield was 136,- 
000,000 hectoletrea.

Twelve hundred women and child
ren and one thousand sick soldiers 
sailed from Havana for Spain on Wed
nesday.

The commissi aria t and supply de
partments of both the army and navy 
of the Argentine Republic are being 
actively re-organized.

The Government of Corea has been 
compelled to dismiss the Europeans 
engaged as an Imperial guard in con
sequence of a protest from Russia.

A destructive hurricane swept 
over southern Spain, doing great dam
age in the Provinces of Seville and 
Granada. Many persons were killed.

The Berlin National Zeiting says on 
the highest authority that the person
al estate of Prince Bismarck does not 
represent as much as 2,500,000 marks, 
about 8500,000.

7m■and cheese offered, and eleven hun-
n!ghttabe betteri no 11168 at mM-

L who HB CH1ÏÏ WIFE CAPTUREE1I-"*

Prices oî Brain, Cattle, Cheese. He., 
In the Leading Harts.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Egg»—Steady and 
unchanged. Dealers here are selling 
choice in eingle cases at 16 to 16c, and 
straight at about Ml-2o.

Potatoes—Steady demand, and there 
aeema to be plenty in. Car lota sold 
at 60 to 65o per bag. Dealers sell out 
of store at 75 to 85o. Farmers' loads 
bring about 75 to B5o per bag, on the 
street.
Poultry—' Unchanged. Chickens sell 
at 40 to 50c. per pair; ducks, 50 to 60o; 
turkeys, 10 to lie per lb.; and geese, 
6 to 7c.

Beans—■ Bather dull. Choice hand
picked beans sell at 80 to 95o, and 
common at 50 to* 60c; per bush.

Dried Apples — Unchanged. Dealers 
pay 3 l-2o for dried stock, delivered 
here, and small lota resell here at 4 
to 4 l-2o. Evaporated are firm at 9 to 
9 l-2o.

Honey.—Dull. Round lots of choice, 
delivered here, will bring about 6 to 
6o. Dealers quote from 6 to 7o per lb. 
for 10 to 60-lb. tins; and in comb at 
around 81.25 to 81.50 per dozen sec
tions.

i :-------
SIRDAR RACK PROH FASHODA.

i
OMDURMAN WILL PROBABLY BB 

LEVELLED TO TRB GROUND. jTHE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. 1Declined I# Retire, and- Kitch

ener hert nine There.
A despatch from Cairo says:—Gen

eral Kitchener, commanding the Anglo- 
Egyptiao expedition, has returned to 
Omdurman, having established posts 
at Fashoda and on the Sebat river. 
The troops did no fighting except with 
a dervish steamer on the way south, 
which was captured.
MARCHAND DECLINED TO LEAVE.

The London Daily Telegraph's Cairo 
correspondent, telegraphing on Mon- 
day says:—"General Kitchener found 
the French at Fashoda. He notified 
Major Marchand that he had

that the territory was 
British, and that the French must re
tire, and offered them

Tt*de Follows the Flag-Scores of Traders: 
a»d Thousand* of Teas of Mcreheudlso 

Khartoum.
A despatch from Omdurman, says:—» 

The Camel corps which accompanied 
the expedition to fetch the Khalifa's 
camels captured Abdullah's principal 
wife, the mother of his eldest son, m 
fine old lady, his partner and advisen 
fine old lady, his partner and adviser', 
from the days of obscurity before the 
Mahdi till

Kateresttng Heats About Our Owe Country, l
Great Britain, the United States, and
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and
Assorted for Easy Reading.

CANADA.
The wheat crop of Manitoba is now 

estimated to be 82,000,000 bushels.
Dr. Ryan Is a candidate for the May

oralty of Kingston for 
Hie estate of Sir J. Adolphe Chap- 

lea u has been probated at 8225,000.
(Hamilton's assessment returns are 

expected to show an increase of 1,000 
In population, ,

Wolves are destroying sheep in large 
numbers in the Plevna district, Ad
dington County.

The Department of Fisheries will 
stock with black bass at « number of 
lakes along the Parry Sound Railway.

The town of West Selkirk, Man., 
poses to consolidate its indebted 
by a new issue of debentures.

An English syndicate have leased Mr.
James MispicePs mine at Actinolite,
Ont., and will operate it for arsenic.

Mr. C. Knox of Calgary has been ap
pointed stock inspector of the North
west Government, with headquarters als 
at Winnipeg. *

Trvmnh iMv.aun .. , The Berlin police authorities have
• n,70“th,' may ’P8® prohibited the holding of five project- 

aaar?aultr°f Placngefog ed Socialist meeting! in Hamburg, 
■ *traln run6 traok, at Hamilton to let called tor the purpose of discussing 
n* . f “ °Ter U‘ Emperor William's recent speech re-
Convict Murphy, an inmate of the gliding the imprisoning of the pro- 

insane department of- the Kingston vokers of strikes.
Süir*ît!SLanaCked and fleriously Typhoons on the Japanese coast, ao- 
mjured -uard Hennessy. cording to the lateet advices, have

there is said to t)b •* movement on done great damage. Many ports and 
loot to Invite the Marquis vf Dufferin ! towns have been totally devastated, 
bo come to Canada to unveil the Mac? and in the Tamsul district, where the 
kenzie monument at Ottawa on the great ruin is evident, over one hun- 
oompletion thereof. I red lives are said to have been lost.

1899.
now.

It is to be hoped that the remnants' 
of the Baggara now in Omdurman will 
be deported in the interests of the 
inoffensive inhabitants. To permit 
these reprobates, accustomed for years 
to exercise their gross and versatile 
wickedness, to remain here would be 
equivalent to pulling down the walla 
of Broadmoor. In any case, both pol
icy and health cry aloud for the 
demolition of Omdurman, doomed by 
its limestone subsoil to perpetual arid 
infertility, and for the transfer of the 
town to Khartoum.

So confident was thp Khalifa of vie- 
tory that a few days before the fight 
he ordered a quantity of red bricks to 
be brought across from Khartoum to 
build himself a new palace.

ASTONISHING BECOVEHIES.
Some of the most astonishing 

eries from wounds which would kill 
any European within an hour have 
taken place among the dervishes. On 
the battlefield, three days after the 
fight, was a gray-headed dervish with 
a shattered leg, who when first re
lieved drank six quarts of water and 
ate biscuits heartily, and ia now doing 
well.

more
express

instructions

passage to 
Cairo. Major Marchand absolutely de
clined to retire unless ordered to do 
so by his Government.

It is stated that the Rothschilds 
will loan Spain £4,000,000 or £5,000,000 
on the security of Almada quick sil
ver raines, when the treaty of peace 
shall have been signed.

The Japanese Government has re
plied to the circular of Count Mura- 
vieff, the Russian Foreign Minister, 
suggesting international disarmament. 
The reply supports the Czar's propos-

• -
pro
ne ss No fighting 

occurred. (Major Marchand was given 
clearly to understand that the 
ish insisted upon their claims, and the 
rest has been left to ba settled by 
diplomacy between the respective Gov
ernment#.

utter

Brit-

1
Baled hay — Movement limited.

Strictly choice car lots are quoted at 
around 86.50 to $7.50; and No. 2 at 
around 86.50.

Straw—Market easy. Car lots are 
quoted at 84 to 84.50 on track.

Hops—Quiet for 1898 stock as yet.
New stock is offered at 18c, but finds 
no buyers. Toronto prices for old are:

Round lots, delivered here, strictly 
fancy, 1897’s, 15 to 16c; choice, 14 to 
14 l-2p; No. 1, 13c.

Wheat—Prices for Ontario wheat to
day were rather easier, and those of 
Manitobas firmer. Millers bought On
tario red and white outside at 64 to 65c, 
but grain brokers report that it is 
more difficult to make sales. Manitoba 
No. 1 hard, Toronto and west, is held 
at 81c, and No. à hard at 78c. Scarcity 
of spot stuff makes prices firmer.

Flour—Trade fair ; straight roller, 
middle freights, 83.15.

Oatmeal-Car loto of rolled oata, in The dervish forces at Gedaref
magbblan*3.S5. ’ ^ "" bbl" a“d “f** A\7? Fed“- B Cousin 'b« «ROAR'S LETTEB TO KHALfFA.

Millfeed—Steady. Bran sells here at 1 vt* * form®d no part of the It is deeply interesting to know that
810 in ton lots, and shorts at 815. that was defeated at Omdurmin, in the cause of humanity the Sirdar
ÏÏ aDd 8h°rta Bt madndhad alWayB * 8eParate -nt a letter to the Khaiifa three days
Peas—Firm New peas sold to-dav at Gedaref lies about 100 miles to the bombardment, advising him

hlcmiddie freights, and 5., was &U SS

■o3™iHFrd * * ~JSfcSVÜSA car^loto £ ^ MesT/de^M f^SH

torior points, and at 44 to 45c. at Uke b^tV^It^V^r"!^

nortyh-Fi,rm 1 « "TinaIlr at 40c. HEBOES OF OMDURMAN. thel Stoda? errent alît toLthe side
north and west, and 42c. east. A despatch from London, says:—It of leniency.

orn—American offered at 89c, To- is reported that the War Office has TRADE FOLLOWS THF ft ap 
ronto freights to-day. granted to the Twenty-first Lancers a , ™E FLAf'

Putter—Unchanged. Steady demand short furlough in recognition of its «stS?:*1- 60 rîî fr,om the, U8“aI run
for strictly choice dairy at quotations, bravery at Omdurman. Otherwise the ^Ivlllzatlon» Khartoum already pr.e-
Movement in medium light. Quota- regiment would have gone direct from ? *1 SO?.e^hat dlfferent appearance
tions are as follows:-Dairy. tub. poor Egypt to India for a two years' stay. ,W. . «reeted the victors on
to medium, 11 to 12c; choice, 14 to 15c; According to report it has now been ,/*eir ®otry ,mto the city. Three well- 
small dairy, lb. prints, about 16 to 17c; arranged that the regiment shall first KPown English, two German, two Bel- 
creamery, tubs and boxes, 18 to 19c; come to London, and march with full gla5’ anditone ETeras* trader are al- 
pounds, 20 to 21o. equipment from the docks to the f'Jre^ ^ront .with a

Cheese — Better feeling. Dealers Knightsbridge barracks, receiving an Sr ® over 300 tons of merchandise, 
here are selling at from 8 1-2 to9c. ovation throughout the march. A com- * , bouses are represented by

Buffalo, Sept. 27.—Spring wheat — mittee composed of all branches of the well-known European and one Aus- 
eilo .. , , • rT • Unsettled, easier; No. 1 Northern, 73to military service is making arrange- r. iaP travellers, who have instruc-
sus, the second-class cruiser Hermione, 73 l-2c. asked. Winter wheat — No- moots to present the regiment witlf a tlo.na wire [°^ anything they may re-
the torpedo-boat destroyer Fame, the thing doing; No. 2 red, quoted 72o; No. gold shield commemorative of the fa- SUlre fro,?P tbeir ,Alexandria or Cairo
torpedo-boat destroyer Hart, and the 1 white, 70c, on track. Corn — Quiet mous charge at Omdurman.____________________ °n® gentleman has strict in
despatch-boat Alactrity. tTnd easier; No. 2 yellow, 33 3-4 to 34c; _________ __________ structuras to keep a sharp lookout for

It is supposed the destination of the No' 8 yellow, 33 1-2 to 33 3-4c; No. 2 every j^mt favourable to an advertiser,
fleet is Ta-Ku, at the entrance of the T?' 33^2o; No' 3 «W 33 to 33 l-4c. CONVICTS MUTINY. T®mray Atkins returns, he
river leading to Tientsin, the Port of 2ata.™ P"11 and ®aayl No. 2 white, 27c; ----- KiL? g&2? an,.a11 .the YeI1'

vPatide^th;aK,Zr°efmakin8ana- ^ ^ ^
3 mixed, 23c. Barley — Very etronir- , , '"nr",r,n- British goods, but he will at the same
prices held higher. Rye — Quiet* No A 8peciaI despatch from Paris says time be in the position of being served
2, on track, 5 c. Canal freights —Feel- the deputy representing French by hia fel1 ^«countrymen. 
lnf atroig. Flour-Firm; fair demand. Guiana in the Chamber has received a ABYSSINIANS WITH MARCHAND.
Na lüufï' u7"^Wx?ati:Closed: - despatch announcing that a mutinv , ^ d®®Pltch ta the Cologne Gazette 

t white, cash, 67c; No. 2 red, cash uaa . y from St. Petersburg says it is regard-
and September, 69c; December, 66 3-8c; F taken place among the convtcts at ed as possible, in the light of recent 

14c‘- Cayenne, the capital of French,Guiana, information, that not only the French
«1 7 v —Wheat — May, Thd mutineers, it appears, overpower- expedition under Marchand, but a force
9 Wiwtu 62°; No. 1 Northern, 653-4c; No. ed and murdered their guards «hen of Abyssinian troops, is at Fashoda.
2 Northern 613-4c. Flour-lst patents, fl rir " u 7L k “ It is expected that King Menelek will
»3.95 to 84; second do., $3.75 to $3.85; “ d lhe military storehouse, and refuse to relinquish his old claim to
first clear, $2.70 to 2.80. seized the arms and ammunition the Nile border of his empire, and ac-

Sept. 27.—Wheat—No. 1 there. They are now, according to cordingly may plant his flag and as- 
h”;iJay, mImo571"4^ December’ 81 the despatch, beseiging the principal considerab1®' force opposite

Milwaukee, Sept. 27.—Wheat—No. 1 Pr‘son' an8 it is feared they may 
Northern, 67 l-2c; No. 2 Northern, 65 cee<1 in freeing the four thousand 
là26’ Çec®;mber. nominal. Rye—No. 1, victs confined in the building. Rein-
No. 2, 22r3ÎÎ7o 24c ' ^ ^ t0 4'C' °atS f°rcements have been telegraphed for 

Toledo iSenf 97 WhnoA mo , t° the Island of Martiniaue; but it is
-

Clover seed—Prime cash, old, $3.90;
October, $4.65. Oil—Unchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London, Ont., Sept, 27—Eight fac

tories boarded 1,405 boxes

HOISTED THE UNION JACK.
"General Kitchener sent a long offi

cial despatch to London, hoisted the 
Union Jack and Egyptian ensign, ad 
left as a garrison the 11th and I3th 
Soudanese Battalions and the Cameron 
Highlanders to protect the British 
flag. Colonel Jackson commands the 
garrison."

recov-

DERVISH REMNANT DEFEATED.
A despatch from Suakim, says;—The 

only organized remnant of the dervish 
army was defeated and its last strong
hold, Gedaref, captured on September 
22nd, after three hours' hard fighting, 
when an Egyptian force, the Kassala 
garrison, with a camel corps, number
ing 1,300, under 
Parsons, routed 3.000 dervishes, of 
whom 500 were killed.

Three Egyptian officers were wound
ed and 37 Egyptian soldiers killed and 
59 wounded.

A rich find of molibdonite has been ' Tb® diplomatic representatives of 
made on the Grand Calumet mining Bussia, Fiance, Belgium, Spain and 
property, near Fort Coulogne, Que. Holland, at Pekin, have called upon 
Molibdonite Is used in hardening steel Hung Chang to condole with him 
and also in shotting silk. upon his dimissal from the Chinese

rf ■ ____, . . „ ... I Foreign Office. Much comment has
T) , | ®^rted al Halifax that the been excited by the action of these 
Dominion Steamship Line has secured .Ministers.
mails“beLween°Cafvubfiiml FWnfna'r81* ! 'rhe American soldiers in Honolulu 
the season of 1898-99 d E^land Ior .are causing the good people of that

T„__ , " .................... once-peaceful community much worry.
ed In rw7int0^ltyrxC10U?C1' baa decld~ Acts of vandalism are becoming fre- 
to „ the ,0nta-rio Governmcnt quent, and General King has issued
vestb^T, 4 it r°yal commission to in- orders for a court of enquiry to inves- 
Macdonald ^ tn^hrg6S °f M-r' Bi,A" £igate alleged lawless acts committed 
thTToronto fiÎL^6Jnanner ™ which by soldiers, and to assess the amount 
obtained^to ?haretorR<UlWay ComPany of damage caused.

ho'secured Clarhk®'
era” PaHLl7nf tarter/r°m the F®d" Austlia' betongs to a“ Anarchist gang 
toles Canton n 77nway ?long which went to North America two
and is naTt mt fIoated a scheme, years and a half, ago, leaving a few of 
the pLffl7°r th,e Way t0 l beir comrades in Europe. The gang 
OMrfu^n -The 1,ne now in issued orders from America, where the
operation and is doing a good business, present plot was hatched. The mem-

GREAT BRITAIN. bera have now returned to Europe,
Mr r'__  ,, , ,. hut the chiefs remainl in New York.Mr George Grey, former Lieutenant- 

Governor of South Australia, is dead 
at Loudon.

A strange sight was seen In the Sou- 
danese camp the day after the victory. 
Some thousands or tne dervish prison
ers were sitting m rows on the ground 
waiting their turn to be examined by 
the doctor as to their fitness to serve 
in the Egyptian army. About 40 per
cent, were found sound, and Immediate
ly enlisted.

command of Col.

was

was

scorn.

THREATENS PEKIN.
McDougall’s flour mill and other 

warehouses on Millwall dock, London, 
have been destroyed by fire.
£75.000.

Great Britain*» Formidable Squadron Pu:» 
to Sea.

A despatch from Wei-Hai-Wei, says: 
The battleship Centurion, flagship of

Loss,

Mr. George N. Curzon. the new Vice
roy of India, has been elevated to the , ...
Peerage as Baron Curzon of Kedles- Vlc®-Adm|ral Sir Edward H. Seymour, 
toni I the commander of the British fleet in
, ^b® British steamer Milwaukee, from j Chinese waters, sailed suddenly Fri- 
Portes^lLiu" i7Hi!ÏJeanSiu,, r|an,?ed ,at day under sealed orders accompanied 
iTotol wrL an<1' 18 hkely t0 b6 from Cbe-Foo b, the battleship Victor- 

Thé unexpected return of Dr. Jarne- it>ua' th® £irst-claaa cruiser Narcis- 
eon to England from the Cape gives 
rise to a rumour ihat he has quarrelled 
with Cecil Rhodes.

A telegram has Imen received by the 
British Foreign Office stating that 
Capt. Cooke has been shot dead in East 
Africa. He was a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.

A gas explosion took place on Fri
day in a mine at Brownsville, Pa. Fif
ty-four men were entombed, of whom 
27 found their way out by an opening 
on the river. Eight dead bodies hive 
been recovered, and it is thought the 
other miners will be suffocated.

MAY LAND FORCES.
A despatch from Shanghai, says :—It 

is reported that Kang-Juwei, the Can
tonese reformer, who is accused by the 
Dowager Empress of being implicated 
in designs on the Emperor's life, and 
» ho recently fled from Pekin, arrived 
at Woo-Sung, near here, Saturday, and 
too refuge on board a British gunboat.

The British Consul has entered a pro
test against the action of the Chin
ese officials in stopping the steamer 
Eldorado and searching her for Kang. 
It is reported that Admiral Seymour, 
the British naval commander, contem
plates landing a party of sailors and 
marines at Ta-Ku. The Taotai, gov
ernor, has asked the assistance of the 
British Consul in capturing Kang, 
whom he described as a degraded 
criminal. If he is arrested he will no 
doubt be executed. —

UNITED STATES.
Sir Julian Paunceforte, British Am

bassador at Washington, has had bis 
term extended to April next.

Governor Pingree, of Michigan, has 
been re-nominated by acclamation by 
the Republican State convention

Duluth,

Forty thousand United States sol
diers are to be sent to Cuba to do 
garrison duty, in addition to those now 
al Santiago under General Lawton.

Andrew Cassoque was strangled to 
death by three burglars in New York 
on Tuesday morning after he had 
been robbed of $500, all his savings.

A number of workmen were injured 
some perhaps fatally, by an attempt 
of non-union men to enter the Am
erican Wire Company's works at Cle
veland, O., on Monday morning.

suo
con-

EIGHT MEN CREMATED.

Spoataneon* Combustion Cans?* an A 
Disaster at Toledo.

A despatch from Toledo, says Eight 
men were cremated and eight more 
fatally burned on Tuesday night in the 
most disastrous fire that ever oc
curred in Toledo, 
combustion of dust in the grain ele
vator owned by Paddock, Hodge and 
Co., caused this terrible destruction of 
life, and none of those who were taken 
out after the tire were far enough 
from death's door to tell any of the de
tails. Wm. J .Parks, the superintend
ent, was blown through the window* of 
the lower storey. None of the injur
ed will survive their burns and bruises. 
Besides those regularly employed at the 
elevator, three children of Superin
tendent Parks were visiting him at the 
time. One of t'Srese may recover from 
his burns, but Grace, the 17-year-old 
girl, is 1 trned almost beyond recogni
tion,. and Harold has not been found. 
The explosion caused a panic all over t he 
neighborhood. Buildings were shaken 
as in an eart hquake, and windows shat
tered for blocks around.

captain of 
French artillery whose alleged unjust 
conviction in 1894, on the charge of 
selling important French military 
secrets to the agents of a foreign pow
er, is seemingly on the point of being 
investigated at Paris, is kept in soli
tary confinement on Devil’s island, a 
small ' place not far from Cayenne, 
where the mutiny of convicts has just 
taken place, and it is not improbable, 
therefore, that he may be shot by his 
guards, as it is understood the latter 
had strict instructions to kill their 
prisoner if any attempt is made to re
lease him oar if there is any possibility 
of him escaping.

GIVING UP THEIR GUNS.

The spontaneousHln»sulnians Surrender 1,600 Firearms— 
Warning the < brlntlnns.

A despatch from Candia, Crete, says: 
About 1,600 firearms have thus far been 
surrendered by the Mussulman in re
sponse to the demand of the British ad-

Nearly one-tenth of the entire po
pulation of Plainwell, a little village 
in Allegan County, Mich., is ill from 
eat ing canned pressed beef at a church 
social. , Fifty-five persons were pois
oned, twenty are dangerously ill and 
four are expected to die.

A cable message from Dr. Kranz ofl 
the European Union of Astronomers, 
to Messrs. Chandler and Ritchie, ofi 
Boston, announces the discovery of a 
star-like condensation in the centre ofl 
nebulae of Andromeda by Séraphin 
of Pulkowa. -If this indicates change 
in the condition of the well known ob
ject. the discovery will be of oimport- 
ance.

, ... Augustmake; all sold; 500 at 8 l-2c, 290 at 
8 5-8c, 300 at 8 3-4c, 240 at 8 15-16c, 
75 at 9 l-8c ; market active.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 27—The Victoria 
County Cheese Board met in the Town 
hall at 11 o'clock. Buyers present:— 
Flavelle, Whitton, and Fitzgerald. Mr. 
Whit ton bid 8 15-16c. and took five 
factories. Mr. Fitzgerald took six 
factories at same figure, and Mr. Fla
velle then cleared balance of board at 
8 15-16c. This is the highest figure 
ever received by this board. Next 
meeting will be held on Monday, Oc
tober 17ttu All cheese boarded yes
terday in our Victoria Cheese Board 
was of first half of September make.

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 27—Sales 
of cheese on the Board of

The most credible reports place the 
number of .rifles in possession of the 
Mussulmans at about 25,000, which is 
exclusive of 5,000 Martinis, which 
the property of the Turkish Govern
ment. Much difficulty in compelling 
the surrender of all these arms is ex
pected.

Sir A. Biliotti, the British Consul, 
has visited the Christian chiefs and in
formed them that Great Rritain had 
undertaken the protection of the dis
armed Moslems, and warned the chiefs 
that any attack on the Moslems would 
be regarded as an attack on the Bri
tish. The chiefs promised to abstain 
from attacking the Moslems.

are
TO HONOUR KITCHENER.

*
Freedom of the City of London to, be 

Conferred.
A despatch from London, says:—At 

.a meeting ef the Common Council of 
London at the Guildhall it was resolv
ed to confer the freedom of the city 
upon Major-General Sir Herbert Kit
chener, and also to present him with 
a sword of honour.

GENERAL.
The Queen Regent of Spain has 

promised to send a delegate to the 
Czar's peace convention.

About 2,000 of the United States sol
diers in Porto Rico are officially re
ported to be sick.

Trade to
day were 4,000 boxes, mostly Septem
bers, at 8 to 9c; bulk at 8 5-8to8 3-4c, 
market active and 1 3-16 higher than 
extreme of last week.

Canton, N. Y., Sept. 27—Two thou-
A good intention clothes itself with 

power.—Emerson.

j
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«pare time, have learned to 
some Instrument. Many of 
are taken from the Duke of York's 
school for sons of soldiers, the Ex- 
mouth training ship, and similar In
stitutions. The majority of them have 
not been trained to play on any In
strument when they join the band.
They are, therefore, taught by the 
bandmaster, who also instructs the 
newly-joined privates, besides conduct
ing continual practice by the whole 
band. It will be seen that the duties 
of a bandmaster are no sinecure.

Now, as to the part which the (Royal 
Military School of Music plays in the
formation - of the complete band. Such I The Spaniards have been wringing 
privates and non-commissioned of fie- their at tbe ldeoof the ashes of
cere as have joined the band are en- „ , ... « , . . , __
cou raged to join voluntary classes, in I Columbus failing into tbe hands of the 
addition to receiving the instruction detested Yankees. The remains of the 
given by the bandmaster. After they great discoverer lie buried in the choir 
uZl the™ goTp ft prelimin- of the Cathedralo, Havana. The demi 
ary examination for the School of Mu- °f Columbus has been as restless
sic. Should a man pass this examina- as that of St. Bede. It has never been 
tion he must in addition be reoom-1 able to find a quiet resting place. The

“n^^f^^irfBai,or rat veiiadoiid-ina fair general education. He must Spain, on Ascension Day, 1506. He ex- 
also agree to serve in the army for pressed a wish to be buried in the is- 
twelve years. It will be seen that it land of San Domingo, 
is no easy thing to secure admission
to Kneller Hall, but the reward, it,. , , , M , , ,
the aspirant is successful, is propor-1 ot her husband. She carried it 
tionate. When he enters the School of about with her when she travelled. For 
Musio as a student he is on the direct three years the body was deposited in 
with ana^m;,orTand ehurcho, SanFrancisco in Valla-
oluments which the place gives, and “olid, where it found its first resting 
possibly a commission in after years | place. In 1513 it was removed to Se

ville. There it remained foi* 23 y 
The body was again disinterred

The musical training at Kneller I f»rried across the Atlantic. It found 
Hall is one of the most thorough kind. 1“ "?.xt resting place in San Domingo 
The staff consists of a commandant, a S„™umbua wished. When the 
quartermaster and Bn adjutant, a I 8 an® was ceded to France, the bones 
director of music, chaplains of the . taken to Havana and solemnly
Church of England and the Roman ïïîïixirï .the c*thedral in January, 
Catholic church, two schoolmasters , ' .hat remained of the body xMMi 
and ten professors, besides numerous ** a®e<* an urn in a niche in the left 
minor officers. The students are in- wal1 the chancel, and covered with 
structed in all instruments used in a P4, ® 8*^>- Recently the inhabit- 
military bands, harmony, counterpoint ?“ts“ San,D?minf°have chimed that 
orchestration, conducting, and, in w8 P?ne.s.„ t"6 discoverer of the New 
short, everything necessary for a ful- WorId still rest in their soil. It ap- 
ly equipped bandmaster to know. Pears that when the bones were re- 
From two to three years is the or din- m?ved to Cuba the priest of San Do- 
ary course, and at the end of his term P1111^0 kept back half and hid them
the student is thoroughly examined, J? . t"0 ■?u®5 of tbe sacristy of their
and if found efficient earns a diploma I rat™2,raL T?er® tbeJ were discovered 
and usually remains at Kneller Hall ln J877-, , u the Spanish Government
as a teacher until there is a vacancy I daims the ashes of Columbus,
for a bandmaster. tbe r««tless spirit of the explorer will

When he reaches this position his t® return to Spain, for every inch
work is, as has been said by no means I the territory which he presented to 
light, but he is generally able to make ““ adopted country will have passed 

than the ,rom rule.
The ------------- ----------------

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. We Know■

rWhat can’t be cured should be well 
inquired.

Learn to say “No.” It’s better than n Tea•hat Heed’. Sarupaillla When the'
"Nit."

It’s harder to save a penny than 
(t is to earn It.

A man's -unreliability very often 
exceeds bis assets.

As the twig is bent the limb is in* 
.lined to go broke later.

A dude often turns feminine heads 
—hut in the wrong direction.

An ignorant wise man is- lees |dan- 
gerout, than an educated fool.

Time is caught by the tail more fre- 
luently than by the forelock.

Borne women speak little to a jman's 
heart and but little to hie mind.

We know it makes It rich, pure, and 
nourishing and cures all blood diseas
es. We know it overcomes all scrofula 
troubles, salt rheum, boils, pimples and 
all eruptions. We know It conquers 
the worst cases of hip disease, giving 
back perfect health, even after all 
other medicines have failed. We know 
it invigorates the whole system, tones 
the stomach, creates an appetite, over
comes that tired feeling and gives 
strength to the nerves. We know it 
prevents sickness and suffering by 
fortifying the system against the at. 
tacks of disease.

NO BEST IN THE GRAVE. PAINT
for it^THC FINSH WO&*25muV«/iv|VMIM

870 Queen St. W„ Toronto.

3The Hedy .fCelamhis CeaMnnally #■ the 
C—MM Btoefc ef It left. '

I A IS# gmei Wile * Heiee,

Neuralgia,esssrteifsffi Mc.'fces?Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

I» l>wU'« «leatoet Mettotoa. 31 ; six for » j
Hood' Pills bni'

But few wives who drive their hus
bands to drink have to use Whips.

Poets are born—therefore their an
cestors should be held responsible*. -

A good dinner often transforms a 
bitter memory into a pleasant forgB- 
tory.

Every man known how a wife should 
be managed, but few are able to do it.

AH the world's a prize ring, end all 
the men and women merely scrappers,

A wise man baits bis hook with in- 
luiry, but a fool baits bis with Im
pertinence.

Borne men are toe stubborn to ac
knowledge the corn until yen step en 
their toes.

Beer is said to be fattening, but too 
much of it will make a man lean— 
against something.

Actors always like to tread the 
boards, but it's a deadly insult to ask 
them how the walking to.

Some men's idea of making a night 
of it to their inability to remember 
anything tbe next morning.

It sometimes happens that it takes a 
speaker longer to clear his throat than 
It does to clear the hall.

Whenever some husbands and wives 
agree it ia to the effect that they made 
a serious mistake in marrying.

There are but few female lawyers. 
A woman would rather lay down the 
law to one man than practice It in 
aourt.

It is said that men wfoe never drink, 
■moke or stay out Late at night live to 
a ripe old age. Perhaps that's their 
punishment.

IF you want to either buy er sell Apples 
fo car lets, writeos.

The Bwmon Cemmissien Co., United,

THE BRITISH ABUT BANDS Joannes, his 
wife, took incessant care of tbe dead

HOW MUSICIANS ARE TRAINED FOR 
THE MILITARY SERVICE.

All Bandmasters Mast Be Thoroughly 
Schooled—Baudsese* Are Bader the 
Command of the Beglmeatal Officer*.

Music has always played an Impor
tant part in the arts of war as in the 
arts of peace. It is indeed, probable 
that while lutes* and stringed instru
ments were originally used in the ser
vice of religion, instruments of brass 
were used only in martial music. The 
trumpets of the Roman infantry, and 
the bent clarions of their cavalry are 
frequently mentioned, but no record 
has been discovered leading to the be
lief that these instruments were used 
for any other purposes.

In England, although military music 
is almost as old as the array itself, the 
regimental band as now understood is 
an organization of comparatively re
cent growth. The first bands were 
regarded as ornamental appendages 
to the fashionable regiments. Their 
expenses were defrayed by the officers, 
and the uniforms of the musicians 
were entirely different from those of 
the regiments. Of course, the more 
wealthy the officers and the more 
fashionable the regiment, the more 
gorgeous were the uniforms of the 
band, and Pepys describes the musi
cians of the Life Guards as "rich with 
embroidery, velvet, cloth of gold and 
silver.'*

The names of the instruments used 
in the old days make quaint reading 
to-day. There were, besides the fifes, 
bugles and drums used at the present 
time, sinks, pommera, horns, brass 
horns, cremornes, jingling Johnnies, 
bassoons, cymbals and tambourines.

E. LIMM, TM Venge 8~,
All • ricin»! M|m Write fer prisesX

to ears.
and ROOFING *ZSofg?. worn*

In MeekCROWN HIS CAREER.

n■

;

[i THE TRIUMPH^
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES.H 1EnMnll)

C. B. BABB LAY, 
lé» Ad.toto.St. W„ T.rerte. 1

L COFFEE A CO.,

CRAIN AN* COTUHMMN 
MERCHANTS,

Betsbuehed

a great deal more money 
average commissioned officer.
members of the band rise at 6 o’clock. I ENCOURAGEMENT,
and generally are obliged to attend _ . „
morning drill at 7 o'clock. Breakfast “t“No ,L.ca? ‘ ?fford to marry,
is at 8 o'clock ; from 9 o'clock to 10 — whJ » I'm sure the tailor
o'clock there is individual practice, trust Jon ,or » dress suit if you
and from 10 o'clock until noon, full, mentioned papa’s name, 
concerted practice. After dinner there TELEGRAPHY. SbwtossS, Typewriting
is practice again, and once or twice in Warts Painlessly R.mov.a, -.mi.i ... i-ITriT^«ns>r£ltl? °"J *“ Oo**
the week the band is expected to play Warts are an eyesore besides beimr n. . ^WnAt ■IWwmSMLicE,
anv^tor ’̂ “eSS- ,°LCOtrae' °n a° inconvenience they are all tro T'™
. V special occasion elaborate music common. Many a woman would give i.*»ld eeuipm.nL Writ, for *I*i«
narZuidti l"d.1in K1reat rîv,iaw» »“d her head, to get rid of an unsightly !__________________

, th® i^ndmasters of the var- wart. We have pleasure in informing! ... _ _
fous regiments join in friendly rivalry her that a certain, permanent, and W IÎ HARRIS Tflffllttn 
to supply the most difficult selec- painless cure is to be found in Put- a WlUHlw

1t?s: . nam's Corn Extractor.—We have test-
Lf a avfnin1g8 when the band Ud this and know whereof we speak, 

ia not expected to play for the offic- 1 v
ers that the opportunities of the band
master and his men are found. Some 
of the crack regiments, such as the 
Grenadier Guards,

HARNESS REINS.
looms 400-18 Beer# ef Tnule Building,

TORONTO, ONT.Made From the Stouten! of Leather - A 
Word A heat Handhold*.

The reins of a set of single harness 
are each about 18 feet in length; 
those of a double harness about fif
teen feet. For business, harness reins 
are made of leather, tanned black; the 
reins of carriage harness are made of 
russet-colored leather.

(Rains require to be very stout, and 
they are almost always of steer hide, 
the leather of which traces are made, 
these, however, being of more than 
•ne thickness. Occasionally lines for 
light or for chea^p harness are made 
of cowhide, but not often; as a rule 
the best of leather is used for the reins, 
even in cheap harness. There can be 
•btained from hides of leather suit
able for rein strips from seven to nine 
lest in length, so that reins are always 
•f necessity made in two pieees.

The loops, or handholds, often seen 
•n the reins of track or road horses are 
eommonly made of lighter leather 
stitched together and then sometimes 
stitched to the reins, but more often 
secured to them In such a manner that 
they^an be shifted on the reins to 
suit tne convenience of the driver. The 
three-loop hold, is commonly used for 
track driving; the single loop Is the 
one used by most drivers on the road. 
There are patent handholds made of 
metal. The wooden buttons sometimes 
seen on reins, used as handholds, are 
made in pairs, one button on each pair 
having a stem with a thread cut on it 
which goes through the rein and is 
screwed into the other button of the 
pair on the opposite side,.

Thomas Vltnr. Jobe L Conn

i i'in mw open, ilar teMbeia
I 1

Pays the
Beet

Price forTHE HORRID MAN'S VIEW.
LEAD.SCRAP,In ______ __ Do you think your wife’s vacation

bands which I benefitted her very much ?
Yes ; she recovered from the fatigue 

that was due to her preparation of go
ing away, and is now in comparatively 
good condition to start on hex fall 
dressmaking;

THE FANTASTIC COSTUMES, 
which the bandsmen wore in the time 
of Pepys, and the queer instruments 
which they played, a soldier of to-day 
could hardly find anything but the 
ridiculous. And yet it must be re
membered that these bands more than 
once did much to bring victory to 
British arms, and that the music 
which would seem uncouth and ridi
culous at the present day, was just as 
inspiring to the armies of Marl
borough and Wolfe as the cultured 
performances under trained bandmas
ters of the present time.

The year 1867 marks the dividing 
line between the new and the old in 
British military bands. In that year 
a bill was passed providing that bands
men should be recruited as soldiers, 
should be enlisted on the same terms, 
should be regularly drilled, and serve 
in the ranks on emergency. In 1857 
also the Royal Military School of Mu
sic was founded by the Duke of Cam
bridge, the commander-in-chief of the 
British army. This establishment is 
unique and deserves to be described in 
some detail.

possess
are famous all over the United King
dom, and Demlnlen Ltee StwuneM

Meetie»! a»4%HkM to I‘ TF|P*>1.¥fl_inr

Mi Cable aHBNeww? name»*

BttMMrantWrh. For «JiftpHs 
4e Létal A peat», er Davie Ton 
6en 1 A*e»to, 17 it. t3a«*a*e»tfl

EARN LARGE SUMS 
for performing at public and private 
entertainments. The British bands are 
parts of the regular regiments, ond 
the bandmaster and his men are ab
solutely at the orders of the com
manding officer. There was a case 
about two years ago in which one of 
the celebrated regimental bands .. ... 
guilty of some slight infraction of 
discipline. It was only by the most 
abject apologies that the bandmaster 
and musicians were not all court-mar
tialed. t

The bandmaster receives five shil- 
lings a day as a warrant officer, with 
seventy pounds a year added from the 
band funds. Besides this ho takes his 
proportion of the earnings from priv
ate engagements, which are divided I There i* mere CsUrrh ia tàis Oîcltêa êf fbe 
among the members of the band ac- 5iiLA/bernrovid^ *? tb;ir -rank- Th« Bovernor î:ŒiiS’K/:'^~y^»ï2lto2
provides for the instruments, but the pre»ounced it * loesl 41»ee«e. eeA preterlbed 
other expenses, which are heavy, come ce»»le*Oy «Allie* teverAwthf rrknr °rth? V
very iew, of the bandmasters have eo»etitntie»*raitease a»d thereêere reeulree 
ever been made commissioned officers. ••■etitutieeal treetmeat. A TVs Catarrh Cure, 
Lieut. Dan Godfrey,-of the Coldstream T- J- Cheaey Ot Ce., Teleée.
and rfh’ re(:enUy receiyed this honor, Il lî’tZkenlntr'reSly*1nàlloo'lvom
ana tnere is a movement on foot to 7? *°a teespeeeful. It aeie directly ob
give all the bandmasters commissions. ^ imlww of the eyttea

Mat
vative organization in the world, „ ,, , F. J. CHINBY * CO., Yetoé». O. 
would consent to receive these addi- 7£e-.s v .
tional comparions at their mess with-1 bc.L
out protest, cannot he said.

Everyone must remember Kipling's I — " 
story, "The Rout of the While Hus- 
sars." In it he speaks of the great | Sp 
veneration felt by every man in the 
regiment for (he old drum horse 
which the colonel wanted shot. The 
drum horse plays an important part 
in the bands of many regiments, 
is usually some veteran of

!

"'"'MAS'THi.*' tPM'REP
was IN APPLE TIME.

When the red is on the apple.
And the apple's on the tree, 

When Myrtilla with her basket 
Flings a saucy glance at me,

All the joys of all tbe seasons j 
Ripen in a rosy glee,

When the red is on the apple 
And the apple's on the tree.

'

Farms for SaleIt Three Farms for Sale, en easy terms» 
Property situated convenient to C. F. 
Railway. Specially adapted for stock 
raising. For further particulars applyHOOK SWINGING IN BENGAL.

. The people of Gangutia* in Bengal, 
have a barbarous practice called hook 
swinging. They deck themselves out 
with garlands, and then assemble to
gether to undergo the most horrible 
tbrtu)re. A (wire about a quarter of 
an inch in diameter and seven feet 
long is pierced through the tongue,and 
then the wretchêd being will dance 
for over half an hour with the/ wire 
still hanging through the tongue. 
Some of them form themselves into a 
row, and are then sewn together by a 
wire needle threaded with cord. They 
are sewn by the (arms and look like 
herring** on a wire when ready for the 
hook. It is thought that the victims 
are drugged considerably beforehand, 
owing to the sullen, dazed expression 
they wear throughout, but sometimes 
one or two faint, 
difficulty brought

to
J.* MoNAllARABarrwtor.Ntrth Kay,Ont

Heating
OUR SPECIALTY.

NOT WATm- Oor new q» 
Mm with steel rabaters. 

WARM AW-Oeal er wood 
taraaeea. We terre —nr 
sty Us sa* sises te sëleel

MMIRATIEIt—Met water

When It wp.s decided to organize the 
regimental bands of the British 
and to train the musicians who 
to serve in them, one of the first ob
jects desired was to do away with the 
foreign bandmasters ( and bandsmen 
who were in the majority in nearly 
every regiment. Kneller Hall, near 
the famous town of Hounslow, Mid
dlesex, was chosen as suitable for the 
school. The latter was not designat
ed as a first training-school for musi
cians, but to give thorough instruc
tion to such members of regimental 
bands as showed special capacity. At 
the present time no man is eligible 
for the important place of bandmas
ter unless he has studied at the 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
and has gained the necessary diploma.

At the present time the band of a 
British infantry regiment consists of 
a bandmaster, one sergeant, one cor
poral or lance sergeant, twenty priv
ates and eight boys. In the cavalry 
regiments the number of privates is 
fifteen. The boys and privates are re
cruited in various ways. Men. who 
have some knowledge of music are 
listed as bandsmen, and are immedi
ately taken by the band. Most of the 
members of the band, however, consist 
of privates who have exhibited 
musical talent.

army,
were W F C 939 /.__

wwww

WANTED. I sir

I . Writs aa if yea have say. 
tkiag ts feat aa4 ws & 

ntywt wartlMi of

_ OATAieeWl AMP ISTIMATES 
ON APPLMATIOIL

»
A Thoroughly reliable women (mar

ried or widsw preferred) in every city, 
town and village in Canada, to art a* 
■eliciting agent fer a well advertised 
and established art ice. Easy to sell 
and satisfaction ensured. No deposit 
required. Give references when reply 
ing. Address,

It «I 0EN0)
. many wars

and occupies somewhat the same place 
In the affections of the men as the 
mascot of the American regiment.

CLARE BROS. 1»

J^id are with great 
round again. For Sale.TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE BAY.

TnU 1.1.111. Brome Quin!.. T.lil.U 
i<%U r.fii.fi th. ia..., if It f.il, to Our,, r. ▲11 Drns E. A. SPRONO, t-

TE6TING A TRANSPORT.
A good story is told of the First Bat

talion Grenadier Guards, while en 
routa to Egypt in the transport Je- 
lunga. “Man overboard,” was the cry. 
Immediately, says our Gibraltar 
respondent, life-buoys were cast 
the ship was stopped, and boats lower
ed, but nothing could be seen of the 
man.
Ueve there is any one overboard,” 
thereupon the stolid little colonel re
plied, “Oh, no ; I only wanted to see 
if you had your appliances all ready.” 
The captain of the transport's reply is 
not given.

Hamilton, Out.V
FRENCH ARMY MORTALITY.

18 IN. STUHTAVANT 
BLOW FAN

A return relating to mortality in 
the French army, in time of peace, of 
course, has just been published by the 
Journal Officiel. It covers the period 
bet wee h 1872 and 1897 inclusive, 
appears that the ann 1 percentage of 
deaths for the first three years 
8.88 per thousand, in 
10.80 per thousand.

SïSSS5
cor- It nrORONTS CUTTING SCHOOL efon special 

■ iudueemente to yeung men deeiroue effâsr» ^ima£'d,lTf‘fSsüsîoV 7 Outlet, 4x3 Pulley.

Good as New. Cheap.the next two 
Between 1877 

•ad 1897 the average has varied be
tween 4.46 ln 1880, and 7.84 in 1881 and 
1882, while last year it was 4.66. The 
mortality from typhoid since 1888 has 
greatly deoreaaed, while smallpox has 
been virtually stamped out by vaccina
tion.

1
The captain said. "I don’t be- QTAMMERERS.l\ en The Wilson Pnblishing Co.,

MXITED,
13 Adelaide St West

TORONTO.
some

and who, is their x/
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mal Cotton Eap. sition, New Orleans, ljM. l'Qgçiijf&Sf/ ,.w to'**
H’CHEST AWARDS-^ntirasfeaAi'ricj.tnral Fair.W7 Lr-~S^
DiPI-O.ViA—Alabama A.;’l Socinty,'t<olH'.;oinery. '.W. ')- rf*!

HWACG—Chrt^hoochie Vail.y Exposition, Colum- __^ Lll-jg.) jjfo
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anifurm price throughout Ounulu aud tl.o Vnitu* :
S II»wn irons at a 

State». I
Made of onen 1-earth, cold ro'led ; tef 1-plate and nail cable 

Iron—V. ill last a life-time with ordinary care.

WROUGHT ERON RANGE CO., LIMITED
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000
TORONTO, CANADA, and ST. IOT1S, MO.

Pounded 1864.
factories, S“«—rn“^le°^" . and omc. : »«NVEB. COLO,

«•w. manufacture end carry a complete .took of Hot.! KanirM and Kitchen ^«d. ! rtO lb. 
HOME COMFORT STEEL ECRNACEg. Write for cntoloru. end PrtCM.

MILLINERY 
OPENING h

,
m

A.

On "Fair Day was a grand 
success. Alll expressed 
a high opining of Miss Reeder as 

being a most artistic trim
mer, and many good orders 
were secured by here.

4Î* ^ ^ ^ m ^ 4ffr
yti? viS* yK*

We had a splendid day

Ladies* Jackets

-

in

The ladies all seem to feel satis
fied that this is “the” place tP 

come to lor up-to-date Jackets.

■
MÊmfm

" CTPSSX i£5 i

r*
week with friends in -Atwood.m. «Mip.m

îtiugvvcdiiee- —The0**BTTB will be sent,,to new
ÏSce'radey -subscribers to jannivry 1600 for Ope 
. yinkbeioer

E

-v-Dollar,yd-ester-

■œs-rœi
endent. Prayermeetmg, Wednesday evening at 

O’clock. Key. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

—Garrick Council meets in the town 
hall on Monday, Got. 17th, to transept 
general business.

—Mr. White of Toronto, Separate 
School Inspector,-paid a visit on Mon
day to the Separate School here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jps. Naughton of 
Kincardine, spent Sunday in town. 
Both were former .residents of Mild-

o C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jeans.—Bev. 
IX. Father Halm, Sarvicesevory Sunday,.

2:30 p.m. every other Suiiday
C EBMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor. E. Maeller, 

: Vf Ph. D. Services every ?nd, 4th and 6th
Sunday of each month fl:30 p. m. Evfcry 3rd 

-.Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday flebool at 1.30 l>.m 
‘ Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

TVif ETHÔDIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 pan
;:1V1 Bab bath School 2.30 pan. ». Ourle, Superin- 

. tendent. Prayermeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. Kev, 
Mtev.Ji. Keefer, B. A.. Pastor.

may.
—We ary sorry to learn that W. H. 

Huck is confined to the house with 
illness. W«e hope to hear of his early

' SOCIETIES.
r M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 

evening ef • the second and fourth Thurs-
in each mouth. „ ___
iBBLEB, Sec. H. Keelan, Pres.

n O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
< V. hall the second and last Thursdays in each 

Visitors always welcome.
John McGann 
m. Fileiuger, 8<

recovery,
—A good number of horses were 

present at Beitz’s hprse fair on Wed
nesday, and many changed hands. A 
monthly horse fair is a great benefit to 
the town and when \Y, Beitz’s fair 
becomes well advertised, the monthly 
fairs will be well patronized.

' —Mr. Aaron Moyer, dry-good 3 
merchant, has sold out his interest in 
the business to his partner, Mr. Bundy. 
Mr. Moyer was in business here for 
three years and from the very first did 
a large trade. The business wjl con
tinue to be -conducted by Mr. Bundy.— 
Telescope.

—It will be news, probably sad news, 
to the men who are thinking of aspir- 
i ig to the first, second or third deputy- 
r -.eveship of their township to learn 
ti at theory name of the office, which 
has been meaning less since the passage 
of the County Councils Act, has been 
abqlished. After this year a township 
council will consist as at present, of. five 
members, but there will be only ond 

and the remaining four will be

{
a? G

IT/;, L, month. C. R.

r O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
f V. the second and fourth Mondays in each 

,onth. at 8 p.m.
fjuo. D. Miller, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, ltoc.

A « O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall; 
r\. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 
month

L.BUHLMAN, BiL W. M. JASPER, Bee,

t o. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
>4*_, month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Seo.

, ,.„oh month.

w

Grand Trunk Time Table? '
x

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol 
lows :

ING NORTH 
...1 55p 
1015 p

Mixed.
Express.

GOING BOOTH
fc: r m “

:,0l-m

reeve
known as councillors.LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Mr. Chas. Yandt has returned from 
Chicago, lia ring seen his three sons, 
George, Noali and Simon. Noah has 
just returned from Cuba whçre he has 
been in the thickest of the fight; He 
was given three week’s leave of absence, 
and was on his way home, but when he 
reached Chicago he took sick with the 
fever, and has been laid up for the past 
few weeks. He is now improving and 
expects to he out again soon. Noah’s 
many friends here would he pleased to 

him again and hear him tell of 
some of his thrilling adventures.

—The Mildmay Football Club weht 
to Wroxeter on Wednesday aud played 
the Fordwich team for a prize of $15 (?) 
The weather was very threatening up 
to the time the game started, when it 
cleared dff-nicely and the grounds were 
in good shape.’ The game started at 
5.15 aud on account of some delay dur
ing the game, it was finished in the 
dark. After tlie ball was kicked off, 
just one minute elapsed when Mildmay 
scored. Play was again resumed aud 
in fifteen minutes longer Mildmay made 
another goal. Shortly after came the 
most exciting feature of the game when 
a foul was unfairly called on our goal, 
keeper. It was a critical moment but 
no goal was scored. No further points 

made until the second half when

—«Fall Fairs are now almost over. 
rai-The.GAZETTE to the end of 

this century for one dollar.

—Mrs. Jos. Loscli raised a large barn 
on the 10th concession last Wed nes- 

, day.
—We are pleased to learn that J. W* 

-Ward has been re-engaged as principal 
of the Mildmay Public School.

,—Mr. J. M. Wilson of Stratford was 
.■tlie guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. A* 
(Wilson, on Tuesday.

“Man wants hut little here below"
So runs the good old song ;

But if lie advertises, though,
He doesn’t want that long.

see

—Miss A. Johnston lias been re- 
.engaged at S. S. No. 7, with a raise o! 
salary of $15. Miss J. Trench has beeu 
.re-engaged at S. S. No. 8.

-•

> —J. J. Stiegler has purchased a 
one which renders music,j/rapho-ph 

speeches, and comical sayiugs. It is a 
new invention aud is well worth hcar-M

“S’
—John Jeffers Olavke, editor of The 

Tiverton Watchman, died at bis home 
Friday, Oct. 7. His remains were in
ferred in the Tiverton Cemetery with 
Maspuic honors on Sunday afternoon.

■—A large number from here took in 
the Clifford fair last Thursday. The 
attendance was good aud the fair in 
•some respects was excellent. Horses 
^specially were numerous, 
exhibitors from Carrick were present 
aud most of them succeeded in carry
ing off a good number of prizes.

—A good bee was held at the new 
Park on Saturday last aud a great deal 
pi work was done. The farmers are 
turning out well and it will need a great 
pi any more before the work is com- 
plsicd. A cordial invitation is exteud- 
p 1 to all who feel an interest^ in the 
welfare of the town, to come out and 
give a days work with a team.

— We are sciry to be called upon to 
chronicle the death of Wilfred, tlie 
four-months-old son of Mr. aud Mrs. 
pred. Diebel, of Chesley. The child 
has been in poor health for tlie past two 
months and death came to its releahC 
on Saturday last The funeral took 
place on Monday to the German Evan
gelical cemetery at Mildmay. The 
parents have the sympathy of 
friends here in their bereavement.

—Wm. B. Kiuzie had a narrow escape 
from a very serious accident on Monday 
last. While hauling out wood with the 
team aud wagon the lines got under 
the tongue and he stepped on the 
wagon tongue to release the line, when 
the horses started off. He managed to 
drop off under the wagon and escaped 
with a few bad bruises, but it is thought 
pe is not seriously hint,

S;

were
Fordwich scored, Mildmay having been 
playing with ten men, W. Moran being 
laid off with a sprained ankle. Shortly 
after this score, S. Hinsperger quit the 
game, and Mildmay finished the game 
with nine men. 
the next goal, but it was so dark that 
neither referee nor goal umpire could 
see, but both protested that it was a 
goal, against their own consciences too. 
Tlie game from the start was with our 
boys, but their opponents had thé man
aging of the game, which accounted 
for the match resulting In a tie.

Fordwich claimed
Several

r» - 1
li

Infants and young children are pecul
iarly subject to this terrible disorder, 
aud if not promptly arrested it will 
eventually become chronic. Dr. Chase 
made a special study of Eczema aud 
diseases of the skin, and we can confi
dently recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment to cure all forms of eczema. The 
first application soothes the irritation 
and puts the little sufferer to rest.

Joseph Cloutier, of King Junction, 
near Montreal, was the chief sufferer in

domestic tragedy on Sunday. Look
ing through the window of the church, 
where he was singing in tlie choir, 
Cloutier discovered that his liovtse^ was 
on tire. When he and the congregation 
reached the burning house, they saw in 
the ruins tlie bodies of four children, 
the eldest only live years of age, shock
ingly mutilated by a murderer’s knife. 
It transpired that the mother had gone 
suddenly insane, had killed her children 
and set fire to her house. Mrs. Cloutier 
appeared and told all this to the horri
fied people. The bodies of the children 
were not recovered. It is feared that 
the father also will loose his reason.

: < a
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DR. A. ft. MAGKLIN-

BWgs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books,
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Dr. Macklin.
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Tlie campaign in East Wellington a ad 
South Ontario will be carried on with 
great energy ~at -once. Mr. Dryden is 
working quietly in his constituency, and 
no meetings have been announced yet 
Mr. fiibston fias started -right into the 
campaign, and has arranged for the 
following meeting; 'Get. H, Bellwood • 
12th, Erin ; 14th, Hillsborg ; 15th, 
Elora ; and ltith Kenilworth. He will 
be assasted by Messrs. Jas. McMullen 
and Andrew Semple. Other Cabinet 
Ministers may take a hand in the fight 
next week.

Anarchist Slayer ofLncoesi, the 
Empress Elizabeth will not stiffer death 

‘for his crime as capital punishment is 
not inflicted in Switzerland -where the 
murder .was committed. He will in
stead be confined for-life in St Antoine 
Prison hi Geneva where he wiH have to 
work at shoemaking every day except 
Sunday. He will never be permitted to 
speak a word to anyone except the 
prison guard. This will be particularly 
hard on Luecesi, for he loves above all 
things to talk.

Mr. Lewis Knott, an employe at the 
Palmerston -Carriage works met with a 
rather serious mishap while running a- 
small ciruular saw on Saturday after- 
noon-of last week. He was engaged in 
cutting out some small pieces of board, 
pushing them through with one hand 
and taking them away with the other, 
when in some manner his left hand 

in contact with the saw, nearly

»

came
catting the fingers off. Although badly 
out it is not probable ihet any of t(io 
fingers will have to be amputated.

There has been a serious uprising of 
Indians ru the State of Minnesota. 
Some dissatisfaction had .arisen ainon#^ 
the Indians about treatment witnesses 
had received at the hands of. the civil 
authorities in the State, and in’conse
quence some Indians refusqd to appear 
before the Courts as witnesses. They 

arrested and tlieh rescued by a largwere
band of Indians. In the strife shotse 

fired aud several of the officerswere
were killed or wounded. Soldiers were 
sent to enforce the law and were oppos
ed by Indians in superior numbers and 
a conflict ensued resulting in five 
soldiers being killed aud many more 
wounded.
general uprising of tho Indians, but last 
accounts say that the Indians have 
scattered again. - Later advices state 
that the Indians are again -preparing 
>for more fighting. They are gathering 
again and tliete is great fears of further 
trouble.

There were fears of a

A meeting of humanitarians was 
called by Bishop Sullivan at St. James 
Cathedral, Toronto, to devise plans to 
reform the indigent drunkard. The 
Bishop in his remarks spoke of tlie 
drunkard being confined in the .common 
jails of the country was a loss to him
self, the community and the church, 
He was a source of moral infection to 
the younger prisoners. It was a blot 
civilizationlthat his condition was not 
improved. His weakness should be 
treated as a disease and not as a»crimc. 
Bud it was for the purpose of suggesting 
a scientific remedy that the meeting 
was called. It was urged that the mer
its of the different systems of Gold 
cures, etc. be investigated and tlie re
sult be laid before tlie Government with 
a view to get provincial aid to establish 
a curative institution for inebriates. 
Inspector Nokon reminded the meeting 
that in 1872 the Government had set 
aside the snmof 4100,000 to build -an 
inebriate asylum in Hamijton, but the 
building.bad since 
lunatic.asylum. It was not practicable 
to uso tho jails of the country for ex
perimenting on the cure of inebriates 
as the large proportion of tlie prisoners 
weie only there awaiting trial Every 
judge and police magistrate has the 
option of handing over the drunkard to 
a philanthropic society for treatment 
instead of sending them to prison, but 
this would mean a large expenditure of 
money to provide accommodation suf
ficient to meet the wants of the finished 
article as turned out under our licensed 
system of liquor selling. I'rof. Hart, an 
English philanthropist, said that the 
whole tiling was in a nutshell. Provide 
proper diet and there would be no in
ebriates. Whole wheat meal was a 
complete cure-all for drunkenness. One 
youn g lady in the audience was sur
prised atthe stand taken by the English 
C hurcli against prohibition and then 
taking up a cause like this. It was 
looking the stable after the horse was 
stolen. Why encourage the manufac
ture of drunkards by licensing the sale 
of liquor ? Why not care for the drun
kard at the expense of those who pro
duce them.

been turned into a
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